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Mrs Roy Stewart has hepatitis.
We wish her well.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Fulton are
feeling better Both have been
at the Murray Hospital,
Little Ronnie Kirk wins taken
back to the hospital Wednesday
for a check up and is reported
doing all right.
I Our sympathy to OdieAdalr and




011ie had an operation Late last
year Then early this year 011ie's
am, Eddie had a wreck and tore
Up the family car injuring him-
self painfully. Recently 011ie
suffered a heart attack and then
got pneumonia. .
He is repo: ted to .be some better
at this Lane, but we imagine that
011ie is ready for sow.e better
luck than he has had recently.
He can't see very many visito
now but he can get all the card
and notes W sywnsathy that the
mail man tan carry in.
Dreg 011ie a line, he'll appreciate
in case you didn't know. 011ie is
a fine fellow and bee put many
long hours into the scout pro-
gram in .the Happy Valley District.
hr. W. G. Slash Is a stamp col.
Did you ever realize that you
ale setting an example for some-
one Doesn't make any difference
who you are, somebody is using
you to pattern their life by.
Mr. Lather Robertson passed out
come Dutch Master cigars out at
'ne Rotary Club yesterday, which
, ere . highly appreciated. That's
of the finer curate tn case
,u're not a cigar smoker.
%%alter Baker is a solid citizen.
Another fellow who thinks before
he talks is Paul T Lyles.
The josanalla in the flower boxes




TACHEN ISLANDS -Billie R
Andrus, seaman, USN, son of Me
and Mrs. Merle K Andrus of
Dexter. Ky.. and huisbaed of the
former Miss Virginia L. Van
Orsdel of San Francisco, Calif. is
serving abnard the attack aircraft
earner USS Kearearge
The Keararge was one of the
carriers providing air coverage
-Tor ifte erartsiung 'Threw" —
The carriers °penned' as part of
the U.S. 7th Fleet under the com-






Kentucky: :Clearing with dimin-
ishing winds and mild this after-
noon, preceded by thundershowers
sautheast portion. Fhir and cooler
tonight, low in the 40's Saturday
...4‘ considerable cloudiness. rather
• windy and warm with scattered
showers or thunderstorms by after-






Murray Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y Clubs
Are Hosts To Eight Schools
By Fldelia Austin
The First District pre-legislative
meeting of the State Youth Assem-
bly was held in the Murray High
Auditorium on Monckiy night,
Marcel 7, at 7:00 p.m. The Murray
High -Y and Tri-HoY clubs
were the noels.
Representatives from eight clubs
>fere present for the important
tang where plans were made
for the First District's participa-
tion in, the State Youth Assembly
to be held at Frankfort, Ken--
tuy. March 31, and April 1..
and 2.
Mr w B Moser, Murray Hi-Y
apensee,  -essiiiporary
chairmian, called the meeting to
order and welcomed all visitors
to Murray Don Buxton of the
Murray Hi-Y condocted the de-
votional which was (snowed by
the singing of the club songs by
both the Murray }trash Tit-HOY
and H1-Y clubs, The gponsors of
the eight clubs present were then
recognized.
Mr. Moser introduced Mr J D.
Journey of Medisonville, a state
Y M.C.A. worker, who presided
over the remainder of the meet-
ing. Mr Journey greeted the
teen-agers who were present for
meeting after which the
lowing clubs answered the roll
cell' Lone Oak Tri-HiY, Lane
ciag Hi-Y. Calchve/1 County'
Caldwell County Y-Teen. Dew-
aim Springs Hi-Y. Murray Train-
** Tri-Hi-Y, Murray High Tr-S-
IB-Y. and Murray High Hi-Y. He
then explained to the group the




The Murray State Quartet en-
tertained the Murray Rotary Club
yesterday with excellent renditions
of four songs The quartet. comp-
reed of Festus Robertson, Earl
Byasee, Carl Sartin and Steve
Rodgers were introduced by Holmes
They sang 'Mary', 'Coney Island
Baby'. 'Bill Bailey', and 'Good Old
Summertime',
The quartet was well received
by the assembled Rotarians and
invited to return.
Visiting Rotarians were Sidney
Mandle and W. B Buchanan of
Paris. 'Tennessee. Bill Solomon had
as his guest his father, W. H
Solomon of Texas.
R. L. Ward had as his guest.
Frank Carroll of Memphis and
Nix Crawford had as his guest
Walter Gardner.
Prentice Lassiter reported that
he had received several letters in
response to the forty-five letters
he had written to Rotary Clubs
1 foreign lands. He read one
he had received from Ostend.
Belgium.
The tentative date of the annual




Mrs. Eugene Shipley of the
Love's Children's Shop, is at home
this week suffering with a broken
toe. Mrs. Shipley felled on the
bottom step of a stairway and
broke the toe
She will have to remain off
her, feet for a few days, however
.the is progressing eleely according
to her physician




Mayfiekt 78 Headland 45
N Marshall 68 New Concord 54
2nd elt Madisonville
Madisonville 84 Livingston Co. 73
Hopkinsville 72 Crofton 62
..oseirr....,.1melaMens••••••••••
and press representatives allowed
each clay and told the memiaers
present that the First District
may elect two officers who will
automatically serve on the Gover-
nor's Cabinet in 1956. These of-
ficers are Attorney General and
Sergeant at Arms of the State.
At the pre - legislative meeting
each year oandidetes are chosen
for Governor. Lieutenant Gover-
nor. Secretary of State, and Speak_
er of the House who run against
sknilar candidates from other
Keratiseicy distracts at the Youth
Assembly,
Seca 1300- v e catruses were
held by the politically wise mem-
bers before the meeting Was cal:
led to order, most of the candidate.
were unopposed. The two °Ulcers
which were filled frail the First
District and wthicti do not have
to' compete On a state-wade scale
went to two Murray youths Max
Ferris of the Murray High Hilt
was elected Attorney General and
Louise Jones of the Murray Tri-
HoY was elected Sergeant at
Arms of the Senate.
The candidates chosen to run
for the main offices were elected
without oppogitton. 1;1.5 L. Pierce
of the Caldwell County Hl-Y was
chosen as a candidate for Gover-
nor. Donnie Rushing of loane Oak
H1- Y was chosen as a candidate
for Lieutenant Governor. Shirley
feesgemey , of Caldwell County it-
Teen woe- alebasse-eita-a
for Secretary of State and Shirley
bra runt) n of Lone Oak
was chosen as a candidate for
Speaker of the Hauer The clubs
selected Jimmy Sanderson of
Lone Oak as their campaign
manager.
Each club piesent selected a
bill for which it will be responsi-
ble at She Youth Assembly These
bills must be drawn up and then
defended on the floor of the
Senate or the House of Repre-
sentatives as the case may be.
Clubs getting their bills passed
by both Houses may get them
signed by the youth governor
Some of the highlights of the
Youth Assembly, in edition to the
passage of bills and the election
of state officers, will be a mid.
night church service, the Gover-
nor's ball, and a parade through
the streets of Frankfort.
An atmosphere of excitement
pervaded the meeting as the
businais was tearipleted and pro-
mises were made by all partici-
pants to carry the First District's
candidates to victory on March
'31. and April 1, and 2.
Mrs. James Will
Leave For Memphis
Mrs. Cleve James will leave
Sunday for Memphis, Tennessee
where she will Visit for ,a few
days with her daughter. Mrs Pete
Halford and children.
Mrs. Halford and hes two sons,
Petey age , five and Stephen age
two months, will leave MemphU
March twenty first to join their
husband and father, Sift Pete
Halford who has been stationed
in Tante --idnee-Septernber .1154:
Sgt. Raiford who has been in the
service since World War II also
saw service in the European the-
:Are at that time. He is making a
career of the armed service.
On March 21st, Mrs. Halford
and the children will leave Mee
phis and will arrive In New V.
on the twenty-third They wdr
leave N. Y that same day by
plane for France.
Mrs. Halford is the former Miss
Josephine James, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cleve James of Murray.
Small Boy Injured
When Struck By Car
The small son of Mrs Jean
Feistuson Lars, age four, was
slightly injured about noon today
when he ran in front of an auto'
mobile driven by Mrs Harry
Hanapsh ire.
Police said the accident was
unavoidable The child was knock-
ed to the pavement and suffered
bruises.
SMALLEST HANGAR FOR WORLD'S ODDEST PLANE
SfitAtLIIT HANGAR ever dised for a U. S. Navy plane, for the world's oddest plane, is the *ens
here, in San Diego, Calif. Plane la the Pogo, Convair's XTY-1. In Its 38-foot tepee-shaped hangar,
built In two sections and with platforms inside so crew can work on the Pogo easily. The Pogo Is
the plane which rests on Its tall and takes off and lands vertically. (isternational)
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop Elected
esidenLtli Umans _Club
Mrs, H T. Waldrop was elected
president of the Murray Woman's
Club yesterday at she Club House.
The election came after a general
meeting in wtuch reports were
made from the chaitmen of the
departments of the club
Mrs. L. E. Owens. retiring
Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
Mrs. L. E. Oswego,
president was named first vice-
president and Mos Richard Far-
rell. second vice-president. Mrs.
J 1 Hissirk was named as treasur-
er and Mrs. James Rudy Albritton
secretary. Mrs Coale Caldwell was
elected corresponding secretary.
Preceding theseleetton of officers,
a business meeting was held
vahr n was opened by the reading
of the Club Woman's Creed by
Mrs Garnett Jones,
Miss Ruth Sextets who heeded
the Cancer Drive for the Delta
DePirelinent, presented: Mrs, Owens
an award in behalf., of the Delta one,
Department for distinguished ser-
vice nom the Kentucky Division
of the American Cancer Society.
The reports given were as fol-
lows' treasurer. Mrs . Garnett
Jones, Alpha Mrs. Edwin Larson:
Delta, Mrs Ray Brownfield; Gar-
den, Mrs Fred Guagles; Home,
Mrs G B. Scott, Music, Mrs.
Albert Tracy, Zeta, Mrs John
Pasco, Sigma. Mrs Wilbur De-
Jarnett; Creative Arts, Mrs. Ottis
Patton.
The reports included the many
civic activities cat the club, the
&matrons made to certain or-
ganizations. and the participation
of the club in other activities,
A complete repoit of ttie year,
activity will be published in Slags
urday's issue of the daily Ledger
and Times
Other reportl included the year
book chairman. Mrs-- Bill Barker;
Horne and Giotaids, Mrs. George
E Overbey; legislative chairmen.
Mrs, A le. Doran who presented
the revised constitution and by-
laws which were adopted by the
club.
The chairmen of the club's
eight departments were hostesses
fullowing the meeting and invited
Mrs. Owens and Mis Waldrop to
rierve at Phe tea table
A board meeting was held pre-
ceding the general meeting with
the following manbers present:
Mesiarines Owens. Gelarge Over-
bey. W C Elkins, Albert Tracy,
Richaid Farrell, G B Scott, Jahn
Quertermoue A F. Doran, R. H.
Robbins, Ronald Churchill,. Wfl-
bur DeJarnetL Garnett _




Sgt Zane E, Cunningham, who
has been serving with the 33rd.
Infantry Regitnent of the 23rd.
Infantry Division, has returned
home after fifteen and one-half
months overseas duty in the Canal
Zone.
nee entered the service on April
2, 1953 and receited his basic
training at Fort Lee, Virginia.
He also received a sixteen weeks
course on Supply and was then
sent overseas.
He became Senior Supply Clerk
of. the 33rd Infantry Regirrielft
which' v.•as stationed at Fort Kobbe
Canal Zone, The last three mon*
he has been the Supply Silagrant
of Company of that Regiment.
Hhe is the son of Mr. and Mrs





Tonight is the night for Teen
Town!
The kickoff party for the weekly
meetings of Teen Town will be
held from 7 to 11 p m. this even-
ing at the American Legion Hall
on Maple and Sixth.
Pingpong. curds, games, a minia-
ture "corniest,- and other forms
of recreation will be available
for students of grades seven
through twelve an any of the coun-
ty schools The bunnyhop. scottish.
and other folk games will be a
feature of the program.
Bill Cain will be master of
ceremonies. He will explain that
in a few weeks each high school
will elect two of its students to
a council which will be the
governing body of Teen Town.
along with ap adult advisory
council.
The recreation organization so
far has been guided by a tem-
porary youth courant of officers
from Murray High, New Concord,
Murray Training School. and
Hazel High, as well as an adult
advisory council and a committee
from the Westminster - Disciple
Student Fellowship, a group of
Christian college -students,
Transportation home from the
party will be available for teen-
agers who live in Murray. But
traneportatton for the county
students has not yet been worked
out, although the City __Council
is reported working on a plan to
provide it. Parents ori-ounty teen-
agers are -thus especially invited
to attend the initial rnc!fti7g,
tomortow night. The a een Town
will be chaperoned by parents.
Teenagers attending the party
will be asked to register at th4'
door. so that an esterate of the
memberehip of the group Can be
obtained.
Planning for the organization
began five months ago, when the





Darns B Pritchard, 20, whose
wife. Martha, lives on Route 1,
Farmington, Ky, recently was
graduated from the 1st Infantry
Divisim's 16th Regiment Driver
School in Wurzburg, Germany
Private First Class Pritchard
entered the Army in September
1953 ind received basic training
a Fort Knox, Ky, He is the son
of Mrs. Cora Prittahard. Route 1,
Majtield,
344,414,444040441411040 444.044,-..
Groundwork Laid For Giving
Children Salk Vaccine Shots
A planning meeting was held
yesterday at 330 at the Calloway
County Health Center for possible
vaccination of about 800 Calloway
County School Children. The meet-
ing was attended by members of
the health department, and the
local polio chapter.
R. L Cooper, County Sanitation
Officer, presided at the meeting and
introduced Miss Margurite Green,
Health Educator in the Home
Accident Control Section of the
State Health DePartment.
Miss Green said that it would
be a difficul task to draw the
plans for action While the polio
vaccine is still undergoing eval-
uation. —
'It will be about April 10 before
we know if the Salk polio vaccine,
developed through the March of
Dimes research, is effective in
preventing paralytic polio and is
licensed', she said. 'However, we
can not wait until 'then to start
getting ready. Certain steps must
be taken now if the report is as
faverable as s`ve hope it will be'.
Miss Green said that of the
440,000 children who received the
Salk vaccine last year, very few
had a reaction and then only
ea ones.
She explained that the vaccine
is made of dead virus bodies
and therefore can in no way give
a child polio.
She said that plena now call
for the vaccination of all children
in Calloway County in the first
and second grades --This will be
free of charge
The vaccine will be obtainable
for the vaccination of other child-
ren, she said, but a charge of
from $10e0 to $1200 would be
made.
It is planned to give the children
the first shot the latter part of
April The second shot will be
given one week later and the
third four weeks after the second
one.
At the present time it is anticip-
ated that the first two shots will
be given at the health center, and
the third 'one at the individual
schools, however it was made
clear that is not final. Unfortunately'
the schools of the county will be
dismissed by the time the last shot
is clue, so it will bemore difficult
to arrange for the last one
Miss Green said that some per-
sons had asked about a booster
shot to keep their children im-
mune Science does not know the
answer to this question she said.
She also said that it is not
known just how long the' shot
is good for. whether it is for three
months, six months or. -4.----year.
Only time will tell this she said.
R. L. Cooper said that each
eligible child whose parents re-
quest. the vaccine inoculation will
receive the three speced-out shots
over a period of five weeks,




Pvt. Pat Shackelford left by
plane -ifoni Pidotah for -Camp
Kilmer, New Jeriey. on Wednes-
day evening after having spent
a thirty days' leave withisis
pirents. Mr and Mrs. Oury
Fshackelforcl was stationed at Camp
Shackelford is at Camp Kiknee,
his port of embarkation, Awaiting
his being shipped to Austria tot
overseas service.
Prior to his overseas assignment,
Shackel was stationed at Camp
Canaan. Colorado, where he worked
in the office for an oidnance
company,
The young soldier took his basic
training at Fort Knox and attend-
ed an army chemical school at an
Alabama base before .his Colorado
duty. He received his Bachelor
of Science degree from Murray
State College with a major in
chemistry last year.
During his leave Pvt. Shackel-
ford and his mother spent a week
with their sister and daughter,
Mrs Toni Erwin, Mr Erwin and
children, Dary and Z.1 , in
Chattanooga. Tenn.
a form home to his parents for
their signature. This merely in-
dicates that it is all right with
the parents for their child to
receive the protective shots. Cooper
said that only children whose
parents request the shots will
receive them. The order for the
vaccine will be based on the
number of signed requests turned
in.
The shots- -are given in the
arm.
Doctors of Calloway County have
indicated they will give their
time free of charge. Many ladies
will also give of their time in
order that as many children as
possible can get the shots.
Parents will be welcomed during
tbe time the shots are given,
however their presence will not
be necessary. The entire operation
will be free, the shots, the doctors
and nurses time, and the times of
the volunteer help.
It has been estimated that if
all 800 eligaible children receive
the shots it will cost the polio
foundation approximately $8,000.
Calloway County made contribut-
ions of something over $7.000. in
the darve just ended.
The program has the sanction
of the American Medical Assoc-
iation.
Attending the meeting yesterday
were Karl Warming.. Robert 0.
Miller. Joe Pat Ward, Dr. Outland,
B. L. Cooper, Alvis Jones, Miss
Green, Miss Virginia Moore, Ilia




The Advisory Council of the
Homemakers Clubs met Wednesday,
March 9 in the County Extension
Service Offices with Mrs. James
Harris, president presiding,
Progress reports were given by,
the club presidents and the fol-
lowng county chairmen gave re-
ports: Mrs. Elmo Boyd, member-
ship: Mrs. Curtis Hays, citizen-
ship: Mrs Henry Dumas, reading;
Mrs. Harold Grogan, publicity;
Mrs J. H Walston. major project
of buying women's clothing; Mrs.
Kenneth Palmer. 4-H club work:
Mrs. J. A Outland, women's rest-
room in the courthouse.
Announcement was made of the
annual meeting of the Purchase
District Homemakers Organization,
which will be held at Murray
State College on Thursday April
21. The Calloway County Home-
makers Chorus will be on program.
Plans were made for displays
to he arranged during National
Home Demonstration Week which
will be on May 1 - 8.
Mn. Harris reported on the
business meeting of the Ky Feder-
ation of Homemakers which she
attended in Lexington during Farm
ana Rome Convention. She also
announced that a Master Home-
maker will be selected from the
Purchase Distriet this year. Each
club may present a candidate rmd
from among them judges will
select the member who will re-
present the county in the district
contest.
Program planning for the next
club year was led by Miss Wilma
Vandiver, assistant leader in home
demonstration work_ Each president
reported the votes of her club
members.
Present were Mesdames: A. V,
Reeves, Glen Kel..0. Curtis Hayes.
Marvin Parks, Kenneth Palmei,
Cloys Butterworth.C. B. Crawford,
Alice Steely, Richard Armstrong,
Fred Hart, Virgil Lassiter, 0. F.
Moore, Oacus Bedwell, Ellis Pasch-
all, James Harris, J. H. Walston,
Henry Dumas. Harold Grogan.
Elmo Boyd, J. A. Outland, Miss
Delia Outland, Miss Vandiver and
Miss Rachel Rowland, home de-
monstration agent.
-
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
March 11, 1950
R. B. Nesbitt, a representative of the Kentucky Dis-
aided Service Men's Board will be in Murray -sti Tues-
day. March 2, at the People's Bank to aid Veterans in
tiling claims and securing other benefits to which they
might be entitled.
Appointment of T. O. Turner as Calloway County's
Easter Seal Chairman was announced today by Sidney
Rosenblum, Louisville, State-Head for ('rippled Children.
The. drive starts 'March 25, and continues through
Easter. April 9.
• Services for Robert Gary Hutchins. infant son .of Mr.
and Mrs. Hafford Hutchins of Murray Route Three were
held Saturday afternoon. Burial was in Hazel Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home was in charge of
the arrangements.
A Fourth Monday Mule Day celebration will be held
in. Murray on Monday, March 27. and will be sponsored .
• joinirtyt4'th:e 3lut-r-41*-Rer4litx4itttlad-and-the tififirtir and
Times. • • .o
Plans are tentative as yet. but a full day's progwain
will be It;Id for the benefit of those who come to Murray
on that day.
Baswell B.-Hodkins. Superintendent of Public Instritc- I
tions' for Kentucky will deliver the annual commence-
ment address to the graduating class of Murray High
School. W. Z. Carter. City School Superintendent an-
nounced today.
_
1A)NESOMIS ( V.:ME PUTS
IN A TELEPHONE CALL
WELLAND. (hit, - IP. - Ai
hear teiepnone operator became
alarmed when she heard eI moan-
ing ..uund as fr:m.:resomeone :n pain
Come over the She trace il the
no:se tu -the teleprome of an else-





















Man Of the We'a•la













-What Constable William Calder
arrived on the ocene, he found a
young boxer puppy. owned by the
operators of 'the shop. had been
locked al the building The pup
had knocked the phone or the
•
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The Lion's Roar Hurts
Marco entered m its traditicna: way. only with a louder roarthis year. and it is hurting the' Oohing pox-meets. From the stand-point of jig ft-selectmen. the wind is good for it Stirs up the bottomsof the lake and makes the center portion so much mud soup whichforces the big boas to the shallow, but clearer. shore whei.e theybeccme easy picking for those that know how to jig.' For the restof us. it makes it mighty roues-to windy to get in a boat-too
incly 10,get to the lake, almost thot
Maybe tale Lion will give way to the Lamb, and make it pleasastfrsh.ng prospects for everyone. While down at the Irvin CobbResort one clay this week we saw some nice bass that had beentaken from the waters of Blood River jigging. One fisherman saidthat he and his two partners had hung into eighteen bass duringthe inorrung end that they weir hitting so furiously that they were
sd had
O.70
 docked at the Cobb to replenish their supply of night-
. tors. hook and hold. *They had four nice bas.s for their stringer.n 
Know Your Baits
By Ben Rovin
For the spin fisherman. there is no finer assortment of spin luresthan the ones featured in 'Know Rour Baits'," today. All of these,made by the famous Airex Corporation. are sub-surface baits andarc ideally adapted in weight and size for fresh water spinning.lsog befi:iie 1 knew that the Airex Company made so many lures.I ohs using the' Vogue (502)- pictured here, and catching black bassan it. But I need to dews be the lures in order.
First let me say that
the numbers listed ar
primarily for catalog pur
poses, the 600 aeries lures
being those that are
carded for dealer's du-
575 o-ley convenience. the 500
Sa0. 
key to the fresh water
series numbers are the
lures.
The 504 at left Is the
Brown Godart. A deep
running lure weighing
1-4 or. with a brown
heed. beaded body and
speckled spinner. Treb-
le_ hook. cost 6.5c The 506
it the Devon-Aire, serials
has a brilliant silver fin-136
5.111 to 54 ash. It weighs a- oz.
and features soled glass
inserted through the bod
to reduce line twist. Tre-ble hook. cost. 815c. The 507 is the Devon-Aire Wth a gold finishThe 570 a. the Preis. weighing 1-2 or This is a red and whitescale, rubber-like plastic reple.•,a of a minnow.- The body is in twosertions and a seeable plate is anbeded tat the hIre, cost. $115. The5011 is the Trptsy. a new design brd wing type blade with nacklefaush. The blade is so designed that a will spin at any rate orhcsok andolay down bes.de it. The retrieve Weis/sing 34 or. the Tippy also has a new anti-fowlingdog's whanper.ng had aroused the ciesice and it ser forra 65copetor 
The 502 .s th Vogue I have already martnined. It is a real gogetter for bass, pickerel and pike. waghirig 1-4 oz, Colons are redtufa white, head. black and yellow eye, with a fur streamer and"medleys hook Cost. 65c. The, 52e is tbe crusstad. a I2 oz lune withiliffilkint silver body featuring a kghtning streak of red, with ared and white rail, treble heels Cosa only flr5c The Hoppie is thelast lure pictured .538i It weighs 3-8 as. and has a perch finishwith ad double set of treble hooks. It should be fished slowly withan occasior:41 speed-up The slower the retrieve the deeper it travlsIts price is 145e A.: of these Arrest baits are very reasonably prisedand excellent tots producers To me the pleasure and exciterontof catching a big fish so :ncreased in Proportion to the decrease insize of bait These 'mall tarest lures can provide hours of goodOohing pleasure and excitement.
SOU Father Knows Bert
53) Waeta.Mgr Lane- --
10.110 Sonday News specItai
10:15 TBA
SUNISAY
12.41 Youth Wonts To ishow
12 30 Frontiers Of Faith
LOU Professional lootb...1
3:4.5 Sports For The Family
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4.30 The World This week
SOU L.bersice
5.40 Vanderbilt rootbas.
6.1*) People Are barnr.y
6:30 Mr. Peepers
7:00 Colgate. Corned: kihrz  
aB U0 Television Iheatra
WSW Inner Sanctum-
l4/ Movietone




with Jack Mahoney, Peggie
Castle and Adele Jergens
',UNDAY & MONDAY










.9 45 The Chratophers
1015 This is the Life
10:45 Mr. Wrzard
11:15 lJav.d Brinkley Newsruove
11:34I Tisac. announced
. -12 110 Twenty Questions
11.30 Catholic. Hour




4 rel Community Cher-.
4 a0 Hopalong Casedy
5.00 Meet use Press
5:30 Roy Rogers
6 SO Corns! Arsner













Murray Ready Mix Co."Year Every ( onerete NeedPhase 1226 Morro., Xi.
506 606.5C16C7
Alaska In Federation
Although Alaska has not yet.
beer. named • aide by Congress.
the Alaska Sportsmen's Council
al ready has become the 411thsaffil
ate of the National Wildlife Fede-
ration
For the, first time .n ths history
of the orgarsizauun toe vast, wild-
life-rich territory will be repre-
sented when seste lederat:,,n dele-
gates meet .r. Montle.; March 1'-
13 for their listn snnual conven-
tion.
The Akeika Sportsmen's C arnellwas approved Sir affiliation by
the National Fecierotonis. board of
-directors iatt Jan ;2 The:Coors-Al
prasiderit A W -Bud"), Soddy
of Juneau Will be me of the
doting delegates At I t rea:
Orgainized duoog Inc peat _two
years. the Alaska Sportsmen's Cou•
ned now lots the foilowoig mem-
ber ctuubs havaut a fneihme mem-.
bership ea 18)6 individuao
Mattnusloa V,iIiC 'Jjao.a Asts
sociation. at l'almer. Taosna Vat-
ley Sportsmen's Assoei,,tion. Fair-
nks: University of Alaska Wild-
life Club. College The Anchorage
Sporterena Aresseatiors toe Alas.
ka Range Assas's,'. Alaska
Bowmen and trie (Pith Motor
Club. .11 headque tercd Anchor-
age. the Haines Rod and Gun Ctub
Haines. Territ s Spostsmen's
Jon -ii. Stikine Soil omen's
Wt-ingea. .1711 the Sahast. , Asaorsition.
-.r.' 
111 parents of participants, club
members and their family. frjends
and all interested parties are hu-
stled to attend this meeting of
the Sportamen's Club, and inspect
the bird houses and uatch the
judging Judges foe th, event are
George Hart. Waylain Rayburn and
Glee Doran.
Present/stain of the more than
$140 00 worth of pi izes will be
made at the Sportsmen's Club Sup-
per to be held at the Women.
Club house Saturday night. wires,
26th. However, the winners will
be anpounced next Monday night.
All bird houses in the winning
classes begirlit: the property of the
Svirtocen s Club.
Governors Equipped
The goveniors of at least 38
states will be better equipped to
go hunting or fishing or to study
wildlife as a -result of National
Wildlife Week activities during
  rods, cltirk ,C4ag,
or gift attium collections of Wild.
life Stamps are being presented
Co tho state executives at cere-
mon.t., when proclamations or
statements are signed calling
attenitrin.-to the need for con-
servation
National Wildlife Week is spon-




Dr. ft. C. Chiles
PRAYER IN ,THE CHRISTIAN'S,
LIFE 1
!No subject which has to do with
the Christian's life and Service is
more important than prayer. No-
thing. hes heyposl the reach bf
prayer except that which lies out-
side the will of God. Prayer Is
the communion of a soul with
God. That is one of the grandest
privileges and greatost- .uties of
a child' ofGod. In fact, it is the
greatest resource of any life. It
is indopensable in the life of
every true Christian. However, It
as to be regretted very deeply that
little time is spent in prayer by
the majority of professed Christ-
ians.
By precept and example our Lord
taught the importance and necess-
ity of prayer. Through the centuries
His followers have certainly been
the losers when they failed to
observe the accent which he placed
upon prayer. When ',:hrist diecussed
the sobject of prayer. He tore away
the mask of human hypocrisy.
placed His approval upon and
called His followers to secret pray-
er, whcih type of prayer Satan




According to the teaching of
Christ in the Sermon on the
Mount. prayer should never be
offered for the purpose of dis-
play
1. The motive for prayer.
Matthew C 5-6.
Christ cunstrasted the insincere
aareyer 411 • rtypeoertte with the
acceptable prayer of a faithful
child of God The Pharisees had
reduced prayer to an .elaborate
system. Since there were stated
hours ;nine, twelve and three
o'clock) set aside daily for prayer.
there were some who made it
k convenient to be located in the
(meet conspicuous places at the
designated time to be seen and
heard in prayer. There, before a
crowd, they put on a prayer 'show'
for -the benefit of Use onlookers.
They stood In the public places
and uttered long prayers,. in order
that others might see them and
conclude that they were very
religious The Master told them
that this was not the right way
tor Christians to pray. Those who
directed their praying to the hear-
ing of men were wrong in their
attitude and desire. To engage in
praaer. merely to attract the at-
tention of otners and to make
an IMpression upon them is posit-
ively wrong, no matter by whom
it is practiced. To pray to be heard
of men will be r;vsarded by the
hearing, but with nothing ell,
Christ did not censure their
praying in public, bue He did
condemn their desire to make a
display if their piet;. Re emphas-
ized that rea prayer comes from
the heart, and is directed to God
Instead of the people who may be
nearby. Even though they are utter-
ed in the presence of men, prayers
are not to be spoken in order to be
heard of men Since thrue prayer
is a definite transaction between
the soul and God, we should have
a real longing in our hearts for
secret fellowship with MRS God
is. pleased when His children avail
themselves of the delightful privil-
ege of meeting Him face to face
and holding blessed communion
with Him He wante them to be
conscious of their needs. to have a
desire that their needs shall be
supplied, and to ask Him to do for
them what they are unable to do
for themselves. He is anxious for
His honor to be first in their de-
sire4. and for His will to be de-
Sued and be sought above every
other-. win.
1. The issassier of prayer.
Matthew 6: 1-8.
It is our Lord's desire that
Christians shall retire to a secret
place, and there pour out their
hearts to the Reavenly Father
Who sees and haars everything. He
invites absolute freedom in appro-
aching Him and complete liberty in
resentirigpLir
Hedoes., not want us to pray sin
muftis:Meaty of words, but rather
in simplicity of expression and
petition. Instead of our prayers
being orations before God. He
wants them to be childlike requests
ti Him
Matthew 1: 7-11.
Our Lord spent much time in
Wildlife Fedi ration and its af-
filiated state federations. The dates Shidteepeare Company. Janes Heal,
this year are March 20-26 The don's Sons. and Phantom Products.
1666 Ito me is -Save America's Inc
Wetlands" The duck calls, presented toAn Invitation Conoeinortionists are pointing' out dick hunting governors, were suP-
that iinrieceshay drainage of mar- plied by the Philip S. Olt Corn-currently bi..re by the • Mei and swamps is threatening pan,' of Pekin, Ili Governor Weth-Calloway County C. ,risers at:on Club
for the Junior Club
members in the i•-.11-Oy to a
close this corroi,g M'.ndai The
Judging for the take
place at the regn:s messing ofthe stssetarnesss N1,...4 ,y night
at 7 pm. Not' • "sa "., ai ESI 7
p m rathce t... ; •,.. r,f,p
• • • _ contest
waterfowl and rather wildlle and merry received one of these
also helping to deplete vital water mills.
supplies . The gift albums of Wildlife Con-
Federation officers said the gift servatson Stamps are' product'. of
foining rods are being given to the Pederstom itself. State chair-
those governors who are known men for Wildlife Week and otter
anglers The rods have been sup- officers of state federations (Sr
plied and oriel-Med iii poor cam sportsmen's leagues are making the
with the goeeersor•., awn, by Innpfeiterifmtv'n•
communion with the Father. He
encouraged His followers to pray.
He indicated that there are multi-
plied thousands of unclaimed bless-
ings in God's storehouse because
believers have not asked for thein.
God is ready to listen to the pray-
ers of His own.
Christ commands us to ask sin-
cerely and believingly, to 'seekearnestly and patiently, and to
knock faithfully and persevering,
For the sake of emphasizing im-
portunity in prayer, Christ com-
mands us to 'keep on asking:
'keep on seeking.' and 'keep on
knocking.' These verbs ask, seek
and knock- -suggest the attitude of
every earnest suppliant. We should
ask as a beggar would plead for
the supply of his need We should
seek as one who has lust some
treasure and anxiously desires its
recovery. We should knock as one
who stands before a closed door
ond is desirous of being admittedfor fellowship. Such praying will
guarantee a gracious response.
Confident and persevering prayer
is prevailing.
Just as human fathers delight to
grant the requests of their children,
so God gladly gives good gifts to
His children who ask Him for
them. Even though he may be un-
regenerate, a father knows how to
give good gifts to his children and
he will not deceive them by offer-
ing • stthstitute Neither will God
give us anything except that which
ss best for us.
IJail*'ii 13-16.Prayer reaches its highest in
Intercession. which is the act of
one pleading ar"ancither. This is
both a privilege, and an obligation,
the neglect of which is sin. Prayer
should be offered to GU in all
kinds of sitoatIons, but especrally
in affliction'and illness. By aftfic-
lion here is' meant something ltke.'
unjust tteatment or persecution. 'In
such experiences prayer is the
best relief.
We are also enjoinad to ;nay for
the sick When Helot) wills. God
can and does heal directly. bue Be
also uses means, such as medicines
and the abilities of doctors and
nurses, to bring about the restor-
ation of health
James emphasized the importance
of confessing sin. He implied that
cvnfessron of sin .is a vital factor
an availing yrayer. True prayer
accomplishes bk) much. 'The effect-
ual fervent prayer of a righteous
man asuuteth much.' By prayer
we harness God's omnipotence to
our impotence There is a power
in prayer to be reckoned with
thasany professed Christians
ha never realized. God's children
can' conquer anithing through pray-




When I work below a
car with the loose dirt
dropping in my face





Arrow, I roan Post Office
12th and Poplar Sts.





United Press White Howse Writer
WASHINGTON -- Back-stairs at the White House:
The small herd of Black Angusbeef cattle being started on thetusenhower farm at Gettysburg.Pa., Actually had its beginningsyears ago in Scotland.
The Black Angus breed was im-ported to this country in 1873. Ac-cording to the National Geogra-phic Society, a Scot cattlemanwould call his Angus herd a collec-tion of Ohoklies,' a term meaninghornless.
Peter Lind Hayes, the comedianwho entertained for Mr. Suen-hower at the White House corres-pondents ' dinner lest Saturday,had a chance to compare notes on ,
Army hie with the former fivestar general.
Hayes mentioned that they hadserved in the same Army, but noton quite the baffle social level
Peter wee el technical sergeant, afact he attributed wryly to 'poli-
tics.' Mr. Eisenhower got a big
laugh out of this crack.
Decorator notes from the Eisen-
hower house at Gettysburg:
They're not having venetian
blinds, but white windowshades on
rollers.
The new garage built as an addi-
tion to the barn will hold, four cars,
once the carpenders and painters
get their gear out of the way
The Premdeht is not taking
chances about spring being around
the corner. He still has heavy
snow shelteers over the two mas-
sive boxwoods flanking the front4
door of the house.
Duke- Eitingtem. the /titled pianist
and another entertainer at the ban-
juet last Saturday for he Presi-
dent, arrived at the show reheursal
with no music. Some of the re-
hearsal personnel seemed sur-
prised
'What do Li need ,'.with the
music?' the Duke chucked 'I wrote
"
Mr. Eisenhower probably would
like to know that in the 1954 fish-
ing contest of Field and Stream
Magazine. one of the winners was
Hilbert L Rieck who caught a 12-
pound rainbow trout in the South
Platte River. Colo
The best the President has even
been able to do in the South Platte
has b 
sa
een about 15 ounces, but it
should be pointed out that he •
normally fishes in a leg of the i
South Platte so small that a _12-
Pound rainbow would have diffi-









"62", radio & heater,
hydramatic drive. New,
white, sidewall t i res
This is a one owner car
and like new.
1-1950 FORD, radio and
heater.




1-1950 CHEV. 2-door rad-
io and heater.
1-1949 FORD 2-dr., black
26,090 mi. This is the
newest '49 car in town.
1-1950 STUDEBAKER 2-
door, radio and heater,
white aidewall tires.
1-1950 PONTIAC 4-door;
Hydra - Matic transmis-
sion, radio and heater.
















KURFEES ALKYD FLAT WALL ENAMEL
Oelorless type
For walls and ceilings
Use roller or brush
One coat covert
• Dies ,n 90 ininulet
• 22 ready-to-use colors






Kirksey Garage and Service Station
Owned and Operated By Ocus W. Jackson
GENERAL AUTO and TRACTOR REP.AIR
SERVICING
LUBRICATION
- Open Evenings Until 8:00 O'clock - --
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RIDAY, MARCH 11, 1955
co
NOTICE
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing machine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. A7C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales. Service. Repair. 'contact
Hall. 203 Irvao, Phone
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new management,
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business appreciated, 4th dr
Chestnut. M19P
ENVELOPES, ENVEWPES,
velopes, up to 10 x 15 Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. 11
uu nee clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
NCYTICE: MY HAT" SHOP IS
now open-With Spring Millinery
Supplies, consisting of veiling,
bucktorn flaunt*, f ea thers anti
flowers Will restyle your old hat
like now. See at The Dell .Finney
1.1ttesrteack Hat Shop, 505 Walnut.
near bus station. MI IC
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY"toThe given away
April ;10. No obligations. Just
register. Johnson Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. s A9C
NOTICE: BLUE BIRD CAFE
open under new management
Sandwiches, short ordsrs coffee 5
cents Maxwell House. Fred Wilker-
son Jr. M19C
WELLS WRATHER PORTRAIT and
Commercial photography, phcto
finishing, one day sersoce. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. Mtge
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DON'T FORGET, GAS, OIL, AC-
cessories. Mechsnic on duty Ash-
land Service Staton, hazel, KY..
John Compton. M19P
BRED TO MAKE YOU MORE
MONEY- -That's DE KALll-the
NEW AND DIFFERENT CHICK
Bred for 10 years for higher egg
production, low death lass and
high egg quality. You'll like their
profitable performancs . Murray
Hatchery. MI2C
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE,
1.rge sel!ction styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Veeter Orr, owner. Wert
Main St. Near College, M30C
AUCTION SALE: SATURDAY,
March 12th at 1 o'clock p.m. at the
home of Johnle Steel, 1 'S miles
north State Line, Higtiv.•ay 121.
Will sell electric stove, Refrige-
rator, Television, Bed loom suite,
Cotat, Large enamel !ink, Kit-
chen cabinet, Two feather beds,
Bed and dresser, Washing machine,
Quilts, Pillows, and many other
things.
.Df raining. auction following
Saturday. Freman Willoughby,
Auctioneer. MI1C
- - - - - - -
STOP!
It Is dangerous foist sank
from common cold bang on
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
four cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated. Get Creomulsioa
quick and use as directed It soothes aw
throat and chest membranes, loosens
and helps expel germy phlegm, mildly
relaxes systemic tension and aids
nature fight the-cause of irritation.
Creomulsion is guaranteed to please
you or druggist refunds money.
CREOMULSION
111 COMM. Clint Colds, *aft Siledlar
_ _ _
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
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CHAPTER FORTY-TWO
"1 WONDER why Murphy hasn't
married?" Katie asked, when the
coace pot required her attention,
and Fred obeyed tier suggestion
that they sit down at the table.
He really is attractive, Fred.
Even I can see that, and women
usually judge • Man by Ms
charm."
-on, long ago I explained. that
to myself," said Fred, selecting
slices of chicken for tus sandwich
He lapsed into thoughtful silence.
After a minute, Katie looked at
him serenely. ''You were going to
tell me what you decided long
ago!"
Fred laughed. "Yes, forgive me.
Well, Murphy does well with
women. As you say, they and him
charming. But he doesn t seem able
to appreciate a girl, or a woman,
tot Maisel!. I mean, he has al-
e) a wanted a girl some other
man got brat."
-That's certainly %hat it is,
said Katie, with spirit. -lie knem,
me as little Katie elosche. It was
only when he Larne here, and saw
that you and I were happy that
he telt I had any attractive quill.
Ct• as a woman."
"fie then would seem to be also
a little blind," said Fred, and
chuckled at Katie a dimpled blush.
"1 think," she went on em-
phatically, 'that hie wanting what
another man has acquired extends
to MB protcssion, too, Fred_ And
that is why he wants you to work
with elm. Yours the one with
Ideas, and he'd like to be in a posi-
tion to make use of those ideas."
"Good tor you, Katie!" said
Fred approvingly. "I like' Murph,
but you're right about him. How-
ever, from the point of view of
lifelong achievement, you and I
could be making a mistake . . ."
"To stay here and have chil-
dren?"
He laughed. "No. Just to stay
here. Burying ourselves, Murphy
calls it."
"Oh, Murphy!"
"A lot of people would call it
that," be reminded her. Then he
leaned toward her tenderly. "Katie
-1 know what I want of my life,
my work-and my borne."
"Yes, Fred?"
"I need not tell you, I want you.
end all that that means."
"Including our cuckoo clock?"
"Certainly!" They laughed to-
gether-a bit tremulously. He
poured fresh coffee. "You know,"
he said, leaning back In his chair.
"Last night I got to thinking of
the many times when a thing
,whirls would seem to bn alms Iscid. bulled Win, tl.0 right. Zs.-1111
proven to be right for me. You
know-as when I decided to enlist,
to fight my lathers people . . ."
He went on to recount the
nights musings. Then they sat in
silence for a moment, content with
each other a nearness.
"Don't you suppose we could get
In a little gardening before black
dark, Katie? If we are going to
stay here, I must cut the grass.
Which would certainly afford Mur-
phy another argument against our
staying"
She chuckled with him, then
started as the phone rang. "Oh,
fudge? You shouldn't have men-
tioned the garden!"
It was Huggins. Fred took the
telephone trom Katie. she knew it
was serious from the look on his
face. "I'll come at once," he said
quietly.
He turned to Katie. "It's Willie
Ashley," he said. "Jessie found him
in the barn lot, unconscious. Hug-
gins says he has a nead abrasion,
and is in shock-they've already
brought him to the hospital."
"Oh, poor Jessie . . ."
"Yes. It it's bad, send for
yon to stay with her. Where's
Murphy?" That nead abrasion
could mean a skull injury.
"Why, he went out to Mirandy's
early today. I suppose tie's still
there."
• • •
Jessie was terrified, and Fred let
her stay in the routtl while he
made his examination, fie admin-
istered a restorative, and with the
syringe closed, he asked her to
tell him exactly What had hap-
pened.
"1 don't know, Fred. We came
home from the funeral-Willie
said the hand could have the eve-
ning off. Ile changed his clothes
and went out to do the feeding
and milking. We have severai new
calves, and some of the cows get
mean with a calf at side. When
Willie didn't come In, or answer
my call, I went out and found him
lying on the ground. Like that. I
got help; here in the Valley there's
always someone who will help."
Fred gave the hypo syringe to
the nurse, then took a blood sam-
ple to make a count. Jessie fol-
lowed him to the lab, and saw his
frown. "What is it?"
"Red count's low," he told her.
"Ile has some sort of injury. I'll
take X-rays. His abdomen Is rigid,
and I'm afraid . .."
Jessie ft wed him closely,
watching hid face. "Ls It bad.
Fred 7"
"Yes, dear, I'm afraid so. lic has
a broken rib-I guess the old ccAv
.4•111“
of a ruptured spleen. fon going to
aeptrate the abdomen ..."
"Will that hurt ?"
"It won't hurt Willie. Wouldn't
you like to go down and stay with
Katie? Or have her conic here?"
"Can't I just stay with Willie? I
won't make trouble. But he-I'll
behave, Fred. I promise!"
"Of course," he agreed. "You're
being wonderful, Jessie,"
The aspiration showed no bleed-
ing, but he still suspected the
snrcen rupture. A clot would hold
back any bleeding, and that clot,
if it moved-
lie gasped at the thought of how
quickly Willie's tile would he
snuffed out. Never any more char-
coal-broiled steaks, never any more
funny stories, or hearty laughter -
"I'm going to operate at once,"
Fred told Huggins, and Jessie. He
took tier arm. "It's his only chance,
dear, end I hope you know that I'll
make It. as big • Chance as pos-
sible?"
She was very white. "I'll go stay
with Katie now," she said faintly.
"i'll send [Or her. You come out
to the offyte while I phone."
His glance gave Huggine her
orders. He picked up the telephone,
and Katie answered at once. Fred
told tier to come tor Jessie. "But
will you send for Murphy first? f
can use another pair of hands on
this. And, KaUe, when you talk to
him, tell turn that Willie-tell him
that I've definitely decided to stay
In Jennings."
"No," said Katie, 'XII tell him
that I've decided to iet you stay."
Fred was smiling as he set the
phone down. "Katie's growing up,"
he told Jessie. "Lately she has so
much firmness, so much digmty."
"Your Katie is a very fine wom-
an," Jessie agreed.
Fred went to the operating room;
and made tee preparations. He'd
save Willie, He was sure that he
would. Murphy would help hint,
and see turn save his triend. Then,
tomorrow, Murphy would go back
to Ss Louis. And Fred-tomorrow
Fred would cut his grabs, and work
in his garden until dark - with
Katie.
He heard her voice out in the
hafl, and, robed In white, he went
out to ask if Murphy was corning.
"Yes, right away.-I gave him our
message, too."
"What's this about your leaving
us, Fred?" asked Jessie, anxiously.
"You're not, are you? We need
you so much-the people here."
"I'm not leaving," he assured
hrr. "But Fiti sta4ing mostly be-
cause 1 need you people-so much,"
STLIZ
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THr LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WANT
FIRST COLOR TELEVISION
production in Calloway County,
Friday. and Saturday, Marsh 17
and 18, Murray -High School
Auditorium. Make your plans to
attend. M 14C
FOURTH & CHESTNUT GULF
Service Station, open 24 flours a
day. For your convenience. Road
Service, light mechaniCal work..
Call on us today. Charles Stephen-
son assisted by Paschall Nance,
Phone 9136. • Ml2P
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART
ment. 3 room, bath, Electric heat
Electric Stove, Refrigerator, water
Vine Street. ph 78 Jones & Tatum.
M12P
FOR RENT; TWO BED ROOM
home near Training School. $45 per
month. Wilson Insurance & Real
Estate Agency, 303 Main, phone
842, August F. Wilson, agent. M12C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.,
furnace heat, private bath. 304
South 4th See Mrs. B. F. Berrg
at 300 S. 4th, Phone 103. .M12C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM APT.:
Private entrance. Mrs. BO) Mc-
Cuiston, 503 Olive, or call 33. MI4c
FOR RENT: FURNISHED. 5 ROOM
house, full size basement, electric-
ally equipped. Furnace heat. Pho
535,
Female Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: SEVERAL Girls
Di address, mail postcards, spare
time every week. Write Box 161.
Belmont, Ma's. M14P
FEMALE HELP WAM.1111 :
Ladies if ambitious and willing to
work, earn good income with
Avon. We want someone living
in or near Hazel, preferably with
car and without small children,
to represent us in Hazel. Opening
in Hardin. Ky., also. Write P.-0.
Box 465, Ovirensboro, M34C
SERVICES OFFERED I
FOR HAULING & MOVING.
call Bob Moore. Tel. 416. Also
for repair carpenter work, call






FOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE.
Hardwood floors,. 70x166 South
West Murray, $4300.00-Possession.
Jones & Tatum M1ZP
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE.
Mast Highway, 11 4 acres, good
fencing, double garage. Phone 78.
Jones & Tatum. 30112P
FOR SALE: PHILCO REFRIGE-
valor, good condition, inquire 1408
W. Main. Hutchens & Lash Bar-
B-Q. All2P
FOR SALE: 1949 FORD TRACTOR
and equipment. In good shape.




SALE: APT SIZE HOT-
double element electric cook
Good condition, cell 1770.
MI1P
FOR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
range, Refrigerator, Washer, Dinet-
te Set, two chest of drawers. %
bed, box springs, three oocasional
tables. Cash on terms. Call or see
Eva Dunaway, Lynn Grove MI1P
FOR SALE: 4 YEAR OLD REGIS-
tered Jersey cove Heavy pro-
ducer. Will calve this month. Call
55. 14111NC
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED MEN OR WO-
men beetaulant or cabin work ap-
ply in person Lyrrhurst Resort,
Call 1782-J. MI IC
FEMALE HELP WANTED: SEC-
retary capable ofeseeloing steno-
graphic work and record keeping.
Public relations work included.
Apply giving full details of train-




104 Maple St.—Phone 262
Rapei.x.tA.,...isimr,111101
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HAW.' DON'T TAKE ON
DAtS`i MAE.fY - ̀,10'
-YAW! SiRK!!- NOW LOOKS
MORE. COMICAL THAN A
DARR'L 0' MONKEYS!"
THE GARDEN
By John S. Gardner
University of Kentucky
Although it is generally more
practicable for home 'gardeners to
buy their trans-plants than to
grow them, there aris instances
in which home-grown plants have
value and pay for all the trouble.
Advantages are: l The plants
do not suffer shock from being
moved, the distance from the bed
to the garden being short; in
contrast, the recovery of winter-
grakvn plants that may spend
weeks and even months waiting
to be set Is time consuming, if
they recover at all. (2) One may
be sure that varieties are right,
as contrasted with brought-on
plants that may be misnamed.
The -drawback to home-grown
plants is that for some crops, the
start must be made earlier than
home gardeners u.sually make. For
example, winter grown plants of
southern cabbage, broccoli and
cauliflower are needed for maturing
during the cool weather of early
spring. According, these are better
bought than grown at home. But
for tomatoes, peppers and egg-
plants, it quite practicable to use
plants sown in frames as late as
March 20 to 30. It is not so much
the age of the plant that matters,
but that it grew without interrup-
tion.
Thus, Valiant tomato plants, an
early'sort whose picking may start
June 15 while tomatoes are still
a luxury, may be had; also that
variety is resistant to the soil
disease, wilt. Yolu Wonder pepper
may be had, that makes good
yields where tobacco Mosaic is
a problem. Best of all, that delicicy,
Black Beauty eggplant, may become
!commonplace, although it iteeds
constant protection with DDT or
Methoxychlor agaisst the fleabeetle,
but it is well worfh it.
Another use to which a hotbed
or even a cold frame may be put
is growing transplants of early
'Nothing to Hiae
ALBERT E. KAHN, co-publisher of
turnabout witness Harvey M.
Matusow's memoirs, Is shown
as he refused to tell the Senate
Internal security committee In
Washington whether he Is or
ever was a Communist. He as-
serted, however, "I have noth-
ing to hide." (international)
beets. They can be set at then
regular sowing time, assuring full
rows as well as a harvest several
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The City of Murray and the Murray Electric Plant Board
sell at public auction on Friday, March 18, at 2 p.m. on the site,
houses located At
207 North ,Fourth. Street
209 North Fourth Street
206 North Fifth Street
208 North Fifth Street
will
four
The successful bidders must agree to remove the houses and clean
the lot of all debris within forty-five days from date of sale.
At the same time and' place the Murray Electric Plant Board will
offer for sale at Public Auction one lot located at the Northeast Corn-
er of Walnut and Third Streets approximately 90 ft. by 1091 2 ft. The
minimum bid acceptable on this lot will be Five Thousand Dollars
and the right reserved to remove the chain link fence on the South








I THOUGHT YOU MIGHT
CASH A SMALL CHECK










By Raeburn Van Buren
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Mrs. Karl WeIming was hastesi
for the inernang s of the Cora
craves' Circle of the Woman's
Assioesation- 1 tbe College, Pres-
byterian Caurcla -Wild Monday.
March 7. at seven-thirty o'clock
the evcamot at her home on
South. Eirmith Street.
-The .Christaan Woman and Her
Household- was the subjeat. of
the very .ntere.sting prorram pre-
ser.ted by' Mrs. David Gawans.
Mrs. Herbert Halpert. chairman,
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The Wt.:4 Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs James
Neabitt at ten- caelock.
• • • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Bun
Swann at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Satarday. Mareb 12
Wsiodmen Circle Junior Grove
will, meet at the WOW Han at
one-thirty °dock for the Post-
poned meeting from March 5.
, • • • •
The Chaptain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs. P. A. Hart, 804 Main,
at two-thirty °Chick. Miss Mild-
red Hatcher 'Will be mitiostess.
• • • •
Monday. March 14
The Pleasant Glove Homemakers
Club will meet wsth Mrs. Clifton
Jones at .one : o'clock.
, The Samar Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house _ at _severuthirty
I I.(4, Wit
Tuesday, March 15




Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Circle III of WS of F rst
Methodist Church will have a
short business session at one-thirty
o'clock in the nes: educational
building preceding the mission
study class.
• • • •
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Saddle Shoemaker at seven-
thirty o'clock. Oroup V. Mrs.
Shoemaker, captain, will be in
clew of the arrangements.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary Society
cif the First Baptist Chu-it will
hold its general meeting at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at twO-fortyarive o'clock.
• • • •
- The Sunbeams. GAs and HAS
of the Five Point Mission ,vrill
meet at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
w meet with Mrs. Paul Paschall
at one-thirty o'clock.
The New Concord Homemakers
-C-4ass----inee—en—the—heireie--e4-aMess
Fran M-systgamery for the Fetaramy
- •
M.rs Charlie Stubblefeka
sraeria preasded. hire. Laiman Bailey
aive toe devotaian. reading Ec-cle-
, astes 3 1-17. and the (amp
":tested the Lord's Prayer in
. .„
Mas. Mary Montgomery. Pubs'
- itat.rig for Mrs Taft Patterson.
rail Mrs Billie Kingins gave the
silkier project lesson on -Chooang
Foundatien • Garments"
The c.tazeriatiep. reading. fnern-
iserahrp. 4 d pablmay chairmen
'Moaned the.r reports to be for-
eardecl to tate county chairman.
Chaciles Stubblefield, the
club deiegate to the Farm and
' Horne Convention at Lex.ngton
zave a report .of the convention.
arse showed 'pictures which had
iippeared in the Lexington Leader
and the Courier - Journal of the
5".yle which was one of the
aesourhtt af me convent:en Mrs.
St mole!, p“rt.c..pce.ecr Ir. tlas
- - meneeme --a tyke* sheath
dress wan reatcaing aacket made
• if crepe rorra.ne and a pink straw
' cloth .aat a. a which sire had
MAC
A social hour was enjoyed by
the croup dur.nyi which time Maw
' Montgomery awaited by her sister.
Miss Rath Montgomery. served a
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311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone 98
'THE FRIENDLY FUNERitli HOME"
....a a • •
Circle III Of Ii'MS
Meeft-Tfiestky Whiz
Mrs. Melas Linn
Mrs. Means Linn opened her
home on South Fourteenth Street
for the meeting of Circle III of
the Woman's Missionary Socsety
of the First Baptist Church held
Tuesday. March 8. at two-thirty
o'clock in the -afternoon
Tbe theme of the program was
"Let las Tarry No Longer" Those
taking part and their subjects were
Mrs T W Crawford. -Soul
Winning': Mrs. Garnett Morris.
-Ours Ti, Win." Mrs Mavis Mor-
ris. "Light Through Prison Hars-;
Mrs R H Falwell. -What Made
The Difference "
Mrs Jeck Kennedy. chairman.
presided and gave the devotion
from Deuteronomy 2:1-7.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs Linn to the twelve present
including four new members - -.
Mrs Loeb. Mrs C M Hendricks,





At Koertner HomeThe Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic Church enjoyed a chili
supper at the home of Mrs. A. C.
Koertner on Monday. March 7.
at six o'clock in the evening
A most interesting and informa-
tive talk" Wee given by the lama
speaker. Prof Wingett. who is
the French .nstructor at Murray
State College
Mns Clarence Rohwedder. pre-
sident, presided at the meeting
The hostesses. Mrs Kiertner and
Mrs John Resig, served a deliciout
chili supper to the group.
Those present were Mrs. John
Shroat. Mrs. W' E• Shackelford.
Mrs aiona Bra*. Mss Marjorie
Miarphy. Mrs W:Ilsain Nall. Mrs.
Ray Kern. Mn, Grover James,
Mrs Pat Har.t Mrs Clarence Ftoh-
wedder, Mrs Ed. Fenton. Proff.
1
Wingett. Father Pettit, Father
Murphy.. Mrs Res:g. and Mrs.
Koertner
,_,The next meeting will be heal
cm Wednesday. Aar. I 13. at tr. •
home of Mrs Grover James.




-Selection of Snom and Purses"
was stuilied by project leaderae a'
Homemakers Clubs at a train,.'
meeting Friday. !starch 4 at M..
ray State College. '
The lesson was given by M
Verna Latzke. clothing specialat
in Extension Service. University
of Kentucky This le the fifth in
a series of sax lessons on buying
women's clothing which is being
studied by Hiernernat erg Clubs
this year' It will be given, by
leaders at the March meeting .134
the clubs.
, Present were._ Mesdames: Glen
Xelso. Lealand Aiton. J. D. Wall,
John Warren, Allred Taylor, Paul
Paschall, Jam Scott. Olive Parks,
Billie Kingins, Taft Patterson, Bun
Swarm, C B Crawford, John Tom
Taylor. Pat 'revs r mon. Myrtle
Trevarthort Jack Norsworthy,
Hallett Stewart. J. A_ Ouiland.
Bryon Overcast. -C. C Weather-
ford. Jackie Myers. J. H. Walston.
Roy Cantrell. Clarence Culver,
Lowell Palmer, Bob Moore and




By llurray A AUIV
I.Ess Roberta Whitnah, -president.
presided at the meeting of the
Murray Branch o( the Asneric-an
Association of University Women
held Tuesday. March 8, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening in
the science building at Murray
State College.
Plans were completed for the
play. "Flibbety Gibbet-, to be
poxluced by the Sock and Buskin
Club at the college on moven 19--
19 and being sponsored by the
AAUW branch This is a child-
ren's play and maunees will be
held at one o'closk each afternoon
and at 'even o'clock on Enday
evening. Marsh 19.
The program on -rederai Aid
Ti) Education- was given In Panel
form by the committee in charge.
Those taking milt were liars.
David Stevenson. chairman, Miss
Ruth Cole. Mrs. A. G WiLson.
and Mrs. Herbert Halpert. An
open discussion followed the pro-
gram.
Announcement was made of
the State AAUW convention to be




'tarider The North Star" by
Harold Dye Yeas the book taught
by Miss Rebecca Tarry to the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the Manorial Baptist Church on
Tuesday evening. March 8, at the
church.
In her interesting and informa-
tive way, Miss Tany taught the
book using pictures of the various
churches, schools, highways and
other things pertaining to the
country a: Atria... ars.trThrry
was intioduced by Mrs. Edgar
- - — - -
WINNER AND STILL CHAMPION!
MRS. IIINNIE DICK lopes over the finish tine In the international
pancake race in Liberal, Kan., to retain her title In 1:05 I, more
than 13 seconds better than the winning time in Olney. England.
Olney winner was Mrs. Dorla Malward. ( 1 ateriestsosse4)
Taylor, mission study chairman.
Mrs. Lillian Hollowell Adams
who has traveled extensively in
Alaska showed slides of the
country.
Mrs H. M. McElrath, president
of the WMS, presided at the
meeting.
A delicious supper was, served
in the basement of the church
to the thirty-nine persons present
including one visitor, Miss Mane
Sanderson of Mayfield. Also pre-
sent were the RA leader and
four' RA members.
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New day! New Dodge! New driving discovery!
Take command...
get the thrill first hand!
rail leg Ike a Meat frientay
Dodge Sean wants you te discover
tae new Nide, tor !carte'
tet's sss *tut like to rule tne
road in aashing style leery flair•
fashioned inch says "lets go'"
roe's never lease a car to big
multi handle so Gasify Fiat time
Porte' Sleeting is the answer
Yes lure a "New Oialiwk" on the
world r-,..eep around windshield
encircles you in a sass cockpit,
4
The future is at your fingertips as
you slip the PowerFlite Range
Selector ato "Drive" position.
There's "owe go per salter is this
193 h p aircraft type engine
Winner Pan American Road Rate
Surprises creme threw and fat'
You discover %moot*, safer let'
or right foot Power Braking.
You lea to treed! This new flair-
fashioned Dodge is stealing the
" Oh's"fr om America's costliest can.
Doesn't matter whether you're even
thinking about a new car! We wont you to
drive the new Dodge to satisfy your own curiosity about
the car that's causing so much talk. No obligation.
You'll enjoy every minute. Come on in!
You're found the "Pig Os." A
e* Dodge ,5 up fob inches Ionise
than competition looks even-moraf
Drive the New
Pladl Don't tea anybody' This
lag new Dodge costs lust a lane'
more than the "low price three'
New Dodp Ceslool Rorel liner V I You ti•—• •
seernific traosineevori m.1 • • ,
Power enter% POW*, window MU -.
1151.1111 el moderato eat. cost—sod sail eo,ri
DODGE Today!
Win a Custom Royal Lancer! 50 given away—new contest every day! At your Dodge dealer's now/
Taylor Motor Company .



























United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR















United Press staff Correspondent
ATOP MT CHARLESTON, Nev.
tft - A baby A-bomb exploded
with the fury of 166 boxcar-loads
of TNT today above a Nevada des-
est smoke screen in a test of a
new defense theory that smoke can
insulate humans and cities from
much of the searing heat of nuclear
fission.
'Operation Asbestos' Will trig-
gered in the pre-dawn darkness
atop a 300-foot steel tower at the
Nevada proving grounds, the fifth
in the 1955 nuclear test series be-
ing conducted by the Atomic
Energy Commission.
It was the second test In history
of the Defense Departnient theory,
only recently disclosed, that arti-
ficial smoke can save a lot of
cities from the melting power of
the termal radiation of an atomic
bomb, just the same as clouds stop
some of the sun's warmth
Second Similar Teat
Two years ago, a similar test
Was held. But the AEC officially
revealed this test only last Feb. 23.
TudaY's blast, apparently equiv-
alent so approximately 5.008 tons
of TNT, was MPS of/ on scheattle
at 8 20 a.m. EST.
Its flash lighted a four - state
area far leas brilliant theft the
'grand-daddy' shot fired last Mon-
day and seen virtually from the
Canadian to the Mexican border
in western United States
San Francisco and Sacromento.
Calif.. residents. Some 400 airline
miles from the Yucca Flat de-tona-
tion site, saw the bomb's light as
a 'sudden white flash.' *In Sett
Lake City, some 370 miles away,
the flash was clearly visible. 'much
redder thai . the big °tie and not
nearly so bright'
It Masi was. sighted-la Pteatabs.
Dust Clouds Roll Across
Great Plains Of The West
CHICAGO (IP —The worst dust bureau said
clouds since the tragic 1930's
rolled across the Greet Plains to-
day. In the Ohio Valley, residents
fought floods as they tried to clean
up the wreckage from Friday's
devastating storms.
Winds were subsiding in Col-
orado and Wyoming but towering
clouds of dust hung 19,000 feet
high acmes Kansas, Missouri, Ar-
kansas and Texas.
VITI experts said Friday's high.
winds _ 112 miles an hour at
Douglas, Wyo. - ripped out hell
of Colorado's three milkon-acre
winter tvbeat crop with a loss of
50-million - dollars.
One Wyoming county alone suf-
fered 45.000 acres of damaged
croplands.
With the heavy damage caused
by tornadoes. thunderstorms and
high winds in the Eas,t it appeared
that Friday, March II. 1955, might
go into t'W record books as a day
on vatiiche nation took one of its
worst beatings from the weather
in history
Damage In Minim*
Total damage throuselaut the two
wind-lashed areas might total
several hundred mations of dollars
fore-„aster
Eshht persons were dead or nuss-
mg 'in the Ohio Valley's storm and
hood zone Fifteen inure were in-
jured.
The Ohio's flood crest, which has
killed four and mined II-rnallion
dollars property damage, was be-
low Louinsville, Ky. heading to-
ward the river's confluence with
the atisassippe.
In a belt stretching from Indiana
tbrough Ohio, Pennsylvania. West
Virgins,' and Virginia. townspeople
in scores of cominuntties were
cleaning up detrns frorn the Pri-
des storms
About the time it appeared that
the worst was over a email tor-
nado Mt Covington. V., tipping
Ariz. the reef Off a roller rink and
At this 110. toppling a chimney onto en auto-
salon, some 45 miles from the mantle
blast and 8,900 feet above the seamhed
Nevada desert floor, the explodorr
flashed a white light that lasted




Delbert Hale. age 64, cited at
his home on Murray Route two
Saturday morning at 12.30 His
death was attributed to a heart
attack
Savo/ors include; his wife. Mrs.
Maudye Hale. one sister, Mrs.
Craig Outland or Murray Route
1 two, two brothers, Liable Hale of
Murray Route three and Leon
' Hale of Murray. He is also sue-s
vlved by several ' neices and
4
'nephews
Mr Hale Was a meinber of
the Vim Grave Baptist Church
i, where the funeral will be heig
Monday at 2 30 p m Burial wall
I be in the Elm Grove Cemetery.
Al tive pallbearers are; Charles
Fares, Ower. Hale. Clyde Hale,
Xibert Ediwin, Talmage Eciwtn and
Nolan Atkins. Honothry pallherers;
Herman Futrell, Scott McNabb,
Almon Owens, Purdom Lassiter,
Wybert Morris. Eons Chaney,
Alvin Burton Thannie Parker,
Pall Mohundro. Willard Gordon.
Thomas Rriberte, Prentice Lassiter
and Arthur Hargis.
Friends may call at the J H.
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour The J H. Churchill





Southwest Kentucky -- Rather
cloudy and warm today, with
showers and scattered thunder-
storms. High mid-70s. Partly cloudy
and cooler tonight and Sunday,







in the business district
but no injuries were reported.
One twister in Indiana tore the
Me off an appliance plant and
beew brand new refrigerators over
a nearby field A thunderstorm's
lightning touched off a one-million
dollar fire at Union City. had
As in the dust area, winds of 92
miles an hour were reported in
portions of Pennsylvania and other
storm-struck districts.
Ohio nis.a.
Civil denfense workers reported
that 432 homes and 82 business
districts were still flooded in Ohio.
Most were in or near Cincinnati,
Ripley and New Richmond. Man-
chester in Adams County was hard.
eat hit with 150 families homeless.
Although winds died during the





Dr. Hugh McElrath was guest
speaker at the Murray Lion's
Club meeting this week Other
entertainment for the evening was
under the direction of Josiah
Darnall, director of music at the
Murray Training School, who pre-
sented the sixth grade orchestra
which played several selections.
President Connie Ford presided
over the tiusiness session at which
time the Lions accepted unanim-
ously the sale of Sylvania Light
Bulb Kits as a coordinated fund
raising project for the Lions Club
and the local Boy Scout troops.
As a means in raise fuotis
to buy needed camping equipment,
the Boy Scouts have been accepted
to help the Lions in the planned
house-to-house sale and will share
substantially in the net profits
of the sale. The light bulb sale
is scheduled for the evening of
April 12.
Cerreirtien
Four names were omitted in
an article yesterday listing thele
who attended an executive board
meeting of the Murray Woman's
Club.
In addition to those listed, ladies
attending were Mrs Fred Gingles.
Mrs Ottis Patton, Mns John Palau
and Mns W J. Gibson.
the
still had been
no rain and that new gales could
-start the whole prairie moving-
agern at any time
Meanwhile, the rest of the coun-
try enjoyed mild spring weather
except for northern North Dakota
where light snow fell early today.
Junction, Tex, had the highest
temperature Friday - 96 degrees.
Coldest' temperature reported in
the nation early today was 18 de-
grees at Grand Marais, Mich., and
Mullen. Pass, IdOho. -
there
At Los Angeles. lighting struck
a flagpole during a downpour,
causing panic among 50 second-
graders in a nearby classroom.
The teacher cakny soothed




The last two sessions of the
Bible study being conducted by.
the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will be held at the Sun-
day School Building on Monday
night at 7 30 p.m and Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 p.m., March 14
and IS respectively.
The theme for the Monday
session will be "The Compaasson
of Jesus" using chapters 2 and 7
of the text "The Master Catlett%
for Thee" Topics discussed will
be: Report on Committee on
needs of youth and older people;
"Jesus Healing of Women" by
Mrs Jack W Frost; "Examples 
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000 Vol. LX—RVI No. 61
ARAB STATES MOVE TO UNITE APART FROM WEST Murray Woman's Club Has
Added Much To CommunityEGYPT, SY111A, SAUDI ARABIANOVI 10 UNITE AtAl WORLD
WITH A SLFORE ARMY, SINGS*
tusaniev—WOWei EXCLUDTT
ANY ARAI NATION WITH OTHIl
PORMON ALUANCIS, SUCH AS,













ARAB PIACI MTH ISRAEL























NIWIST MOVI of the ever reetive Arab states (lined) is plan of Egypt and Syria, quickly jam/ bySaudi Arabia, to unite Arab states apart from the west in a pact which would exclude other foreignalliance& Arab nations are urged to send officials to an Arab conference. A defense plan would setup a joint army command based at Damascus, capital of Syria. An Arab economic council would
hays power to Issue currenc7, encourage industrial, aviation ti. navigaon and Insurance enterprises.
Bardwell This Week's Balance Sheet
Downs Paducah In The Hot And Cold Wars
of Hits great compassion" by Mrs H 6-5Richard Tuck: and "The Well of
Sythar" by Mrs Will H. Whitnel.
Tuesday afternoon She theme
'The Call of God- will be used
with Miss rrances Sexton Mamas-
gig "Ptirebies Concerning Wonsan
and the itngdorn d God"; Kra-
Hob Geogan "The Two Slaters: and
open discussions on 'Good Friday
and Easter Morning," Recommen-
dation of Study and Action and a
worship service
The public is invited to attend
thee* session and those who are





Six speciality numbers will be
featured during the presentation of
the "Down South" minstrel This
show is scheduled for Tuesday
evening. March 15, 7.30 p.m., in
the tattle Chapel of the College
Administration Building.
As a member of the coca Fred
Wilson will lender ha interpreta-
tion at -Old Man River". accom-
pained by the Murray Training
School Orchestra Fred is also cast
as Mr Aspirin, a "Down South-
comedian.
Wu Mo Kim, a senior at Mur-
ray Training Schwa, and concert
master of the Murray Training
School Orchestra. will be featured
in a Dave; Rubinoff 001w. LIO n.
"Fiddlin' The Fiddle" This pat
fiddle number was composed to
cause feet to pat.
Wo Itto Kin is a transfer stu-
dent from Seoul, Korea
Miss Jean Diak. ,; daughter of
Mr Erwin Dick, will be featured
as a soprano poloist in two num-
bers, "I Believe," and a Negro
spiritual intitled, -There's No Hidin'
Mace Down There."
Miss Cho Hen e Roth nson, daugh-
ter of Mrs Beulah Robrnson. will
present a highly technical exhibi-
tion on the oboe This will be the
world premiere of the popular
piano classic. Nob, arranged as
an oboe solo
The orchestra Chi's Trio is at
its best this year. This closely
woven ensemble of treble voice.,
is composed of Jean Dick. Char-
lene Robinson, and Jenelen Mc-
Kinney. They will favor the
auchenre with their rendition of a
special arrangement of Stephen
Foster's "Caingtown Races."
AIL the seats are reserved for
this evening of foe and music.
Tickets are available from mem-
bers of the cast and members of
the Murray Training S.hool
Orchestra.
ere
Bardwell will meet Mayfield to-
night in the finals of the First
Regional tournament Bardwell
froze out Paducah ittgledele Mat
night 8-5 and Mayfield won over
North Marshall 75 to 60
Bobby Hoskins of Bardwell sank
two foul shots in the final three
seconds of the game to put Bard-
well on top 8-5.
Tilghman made one goal in
the first period and when Bardwell
gained possession of the ball they
stalled for almost eight minutes.
;Young attempted a shot es the
'quarter ended but failed to make
t.
The second quarter was sloy
aslo with Hoskins making one
crip shot te tie the score. Paducah
went ahead on a shot by Hank
and the half ended 4-2 in favor of
Tilghman.
Bardwell stalled for nearly all
of the third period and with
eight seconds to go. Young hit
the basket to tie the ball game
4-4.
Tilghman started a freeze of
their own in the final period.
In the play Mat followed Griffith
was fouled. He missed. his first
shot but moved Tighman up one
point on the second try. This
made it 5-4. With only eight
seconds left in the final period
Hoskins tried for the basket and
was fouled by Austin of Paducah
He made both shots good to We
the game for Bardwell 6-5
North Marshall stayed in the
game with Mayfield for one period,
but Mayfield pulled away in the
final three stanzas to win.
Settlement Made
Out Of Court
Miss Carolyn Russ of near New
Concord reportely received a set-
tlement of $3600 Thursday in a
ant against the Caltoway County
Seeetal Board.
A quit was brought against the
Calloway County School Board
when it was alleged a county
but had sine* the child injuring
her.
The suit was dismissed Thurs-
day and a settlement was made
out of court, it was reported.
County School Superintendent
Huron Jeffrey said that he knew
nothing of the case and W'd un-
able to give any particulars to
the daily Ledger and Times. Mr.
Jeffrey said that he had heard
something of the case, but mule
give no details concerning it.
, The sheriff's office reported
that when the accident occurred,
no one knew about it until the
child reached the hospital. No
phones are in the area where the
incident occurred.
-
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Pres. Staff Correspeadeet
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
The Good
I. :+seretary of t at John r
1r.!•unes 'rive the Chinese Commu-
nists a grim warrang of whet they
may expect if they attack Formosa
—arid pcsably if they attack the
Nationalist outpost islands of Que-
moy and Matsu If the Reds en-
gage in "open armed aggres
eon." Dulles said in a bioackast
speech. it probably will mean that
they have decided on general war
in Ash.* "The United States."
Dulles warned. "has sea and air
forces now equipped with new
hid powerful weapons of precision.
which can utterly destroy military
targets without endangering unre-
lated civilian centers"
2. The Communists suffered a
arnashin,g defeat in legislative elec.
lions in the state of Andhnt in In-
dia The Reds had succeeded in
unseating the 'Andhra government,
controlled by Prime Minister Jawa-
harlal Nehru's Congress Party. on





The Little Tigers' will play the
Little Colts Monday at 630 at
the Murray High gym. The B
game will be played first, then
the A game.
Those playing for Murray High
will be Rex Paschall, Jerry Henry.
Ted Sykes, Kenneth Farrell, Gary
Herndon, Richard Parker, Ronald
Barrow, Bill Young, Hugh Massey,
Don Wells, Stephen Sanders, Tom-
my Carraway, Joe Brewer, Joey
Ray, • Ray Roberts, Harold Moss,
Buddy Farris, Jerry Rose. glen
Edwards, Dwain Spencer, and Buz
Williams.
Playing for Murray Training
School twill be Jerry Suiter, Earl
Farris, Jimmy Thomas, Charles
Byers, Glen MdKinneys James
McKinney, Max Parker, Robert
Vaughn, J. W. Jones. Ronnie
Mourbray,. Russell Shellman, Gar-
ret Beshear is the coach.
The game will be at the Murray
'High gym and a small adrnission
charge will be made.
Five Day Forecast
By UNITED PRESS
Kentur. ky -. Temperatures for
the five day period. Saturday
through Wednesday. will average
six to 10 degrees above the Ken-
tuaky norms] of 46. Turning colder
Sunday. warmer Monday and Tues-
day, and colder Wednesday.
Showers and thunderstorms Sat-
urday night or Sunday and Tues-
day, totaling one-fourth to three-
fourths inches.
held 15 seats in the state legisla-
ture. the Congress Party 46. The.
Reds hoped to win tbe election
and take over Andhra themselves.
Instead they lost nearly all the
seats they had had. In partial re-
turns for the 1116-seat legislature.
the Congress Party had 119, the
Reds 10.
3 The Kremlin is talking though
in its propopinda. Out it is evident
that the internal situation through-
out the Soviet bloc is had. Follow-
ing the fall of Soviet Piemier
Geut ge M Malenkov, Hungarian
Premier Imre Nagy was accused
by the Hungarian Communist Par-
ty of "duping the working classes."
He probably will be ousted. Like
Malenkov, Nagy was blamed for
putting production of consumer
goods ahead of heavy industry.
The Bad
1. Well informed American sour-
ces in Tokyo were reported fearful
hart a general war in Asia may be
onyl weeks away. Dispatches from
Washington, London and Taipei,
Formosa, said that Chinese Reds
have moved long range artiljery
and a full air division of new
Russian buil M2G-17 jet fighters
to positions near the Nationalist-
held offshore islands of Querroy
and Matsu. They mid that despite
Dulles' warnings, Red Premier
Chou En-Lai seems determined to
attack Formosa.
2. A new dispute over the tiny
Saar coal region threatens to de-
lay final ratifications by both
West Germany and France of the
treaties which provide for Gelman
armament West Germany wants
the way left open for the full re-
turn of the Saar when a German
peace treaty is signed. Frame
wants to retain its economic rights
in the Saar.
3 Some powerful leaders of three
political-religious sects are trying
to overthrow the American-sup-
ported government of Premier Ngo
Dinh Diem in Southern Viet Nam
in Indochina. Dispatches from Sat-
een, he oaptial, report heavy
fighting between Viet Nan nation-
al troops and rebels of the sects,
which fear that Ngo's political re-
forms may deprive them of some
of their ancient privileges.
Revival Meeting
Now In Progress
A Revival Meeting is being
conducted this week at the Chest-
nut Street Pentecostal Tabernacle,
with services starting each night
at 7:30 o'clock
Services are being conducted by
Bro. Homer Reeves. former District
Superintendent of the Illinois Dist-
rict of Penticostal Church. He is
being assisted by Bro. , Terry
Billinger. present Superintendent
of the District of Kentucky and
Tennessee plstrict of Pentecostal
Church,
At a meeting at the Murray
Woman's Club on Thursday, a
ocinplete report was made by the
Civic Committee at to the activi-
ties of the club,
Mrs. W. C. Elkins, chairman of
the committee made the repoit,
The committee composed of the
chairman and one representative
from each of the eight depart-
ments of the club.
The genet:at club activities
included serNtg dinner for the
families and players of the annual
North-South Basketball game in
June 1954. The club gave the
following donations for various
drives: March of Dimes 150.00;
Boy Scouts $25.00; T. B. drive
$50.00: American Red Cross $50.00:
Crippled Children drive $25.00;
American Cancei Society $50.00;
Teen Town $50.00; Veteran's Can-
teen Service $25.00; Veteran's at
Outwood Sanitarium $55.00; Girl
Scoots $100.00.
The eight departhenta contri-
buted money for two Christmas
paticages to be .aent to servicemen
on the high seas.
Aotivities of the individdiVire-
partments was as follows:
Alpha: Contributed $50.0d to the
Heart Fund: sponsored Heart Fund
Drive and made house to house
canvass; ;,rnerribers helped with
blood pressure check-up and also
worked with T. B Mobile Unit
Delta: Will sponsor Cancer
Drive in Calloway County in April.
Plan to make donation to this
drive: Some of members helped
with T B Mobile Unit.
Garden: Sponsored Girl Scout
Troop 10 and taught arts and
crafts, Six members of the depart-
ment taught materiels and form
in making dried and Christmas
errapganents to the Home Econo-
mics girlie of' three county high
Schools and Murray city school;
sponsored contest of outdoor and
doorway Christmas decorations.
Flabbon prizes awarded Contribut-
ed $500 to March of Dimes. Spin-
sired Youth .Program for children
of the high school grades of
Murray Training and Murray
High sthool.
Creative Arts: Sent Christmas
packages to servicemen on high
as. Members worked with T. B.
Mobile Unit.





NAGPIJR, India — Indian
Premier Jawaharlal Nehru, 65,
personally fought off a would-be
assassin who attacked him with a
six-inch clasp knife today
The Indian statesman was
injured, police said
The attacker was identified by
police as an unemployed richshaw
man named Badurao.
Authorities said the man, who
was led, jumped onto the run-
ning board of Nehrtas automobile
as he was being driven through
cheering crowds
Nehru was headed from the air-
port for the house of the Nagpur
State chief minister Nagpur is lo-
cated about 420 miles northeast of
Bombay
Nehru saw the threat to his life
and grappled with the knife-wield-
er, throwing him dawn from the
running board of the open car
single handed
The motclkycle escort accom-
panying the prime minister closed
in on andcaptured the would-be
killer.
The assilant was said to come
from Solara in Bombay State.
The inspector general of the po-
lice was expected to issue a com-
munique giving full details later.
Nehru flew here to attend a
ceremony.
The prime ministers last big
brush with danger came in New
Delhi in December, 1953, when in-
furiated Sikh demonstrations de-
manding a Punjabi-sleeking state
broke up a meeting at a sacred
shrine of the militant Punjab sect
Nehru was speaking at the time
but he cut short his remarks and
left under police guard through the
screaming crowd estimated at 500.-
000.
A 'bomb scare' was reported
in 1951 when the premier was tray-
elteg by train but the 'bomb'
turned out to be a tin can filled
with firecrackers thrown on the as tool and die designer with
tracks. the Michigan Engineering Company
and X-Ray survey by Mobile
Unit.
Music: Handles Disrict Music
Contest that is sponsored by the
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs. Gave two one-week scholar-
ships to the Egyptian Music Camp
at DuQuom, Illinois ($35.00). Gave
music program presented at the
Annual Christmas Party. Contri-
buted $2500 to Murray Hospital
to redecorate atom.
Sigma: Contributed $5.00 to
March of Dimes. Members worked
with T. B. Mobile Unit. Have as
their project the organization of
a Kindergarten for Murray.
Zeta: Contributed $60.012 to Red
Cross drive. Made house to house
canvas in the Red Cross drive.
Contributed $25.00 to Murray Hos-
pital to redecorate roorn. Con-
tributed $5.00 to March of Dines.
These have been the main pro-
jects of the various departments
of the Murray Woman's Club.
They have participated in many





Two couples will observe their
golden wedding anniversary on
Sunday, March 20, with a basket
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ervin' M McCuiston, one
of the couples celebrating the
special day.
The other couple to observe
their golden anniversary is Mr.
and Mrs. Tip Blalock of Cash,
Ark . the former being a brother
of- atm MeCuiston. •
Mr McCuiston and his wife, -
the former Miss Cora Lee Blalock,
were married March 23. 1905, at
the home of her father. John
Blalock. by Bro C. A. Stewart.
They have lived these fifty years
on the some farm in the McCuiston
school communoy in a mile of
where, they both were born and
ra !zed.
The Mchuistons have four sons
-Raymon of Detroit, Mich., Clay-
born of Murray Route Five. Treo-
mon of Mayfield. and Freeman
iShortyl of Murray Route Five
--and one grandson, Keys who lives
with his grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Blalodk were
married on the same day by Bra
Stewart. Mrs Blalock was the
former Miss Nola Walker. During
their fifty years of married life
they have lived in Kentucky and
Arkansas
The six living hildren of the
Blalock! are Mrs Ralph Barnett
of Weiner. Ark.. Ray of Corpus
Christi, Texas. Fred of Detroit,
Mich., Bub of Missouri. Dewey of
St Joseph. Mo. and Stanford of
Arkansas. One daughter. Mrs. Grns
ver Farmer has passed away.
A basket dinner will be served
at the McCuoton home and all
relatives and friends are invited
to attend . the dinner or call
sometime during the open llama to






Germany iSpecial/ - Captain Gar-
net D Page, assignd. to the 562nd
Fighter Bomber Squadron arrived
here recently after completing a
mass flight with his Squadron
from Clovis Air Force Base, New
Mexico.
Enroute from Clovis, the Squad-
ron flew via the North Atlantic
route from Labrador. Greenland.
Iceland and Scotland to Germany.
The 562nd is an F86F sabre
jet unit of the 388th Fighter
Bomber Wing, newest addition to
NATO defense in Central Europe
Pending completion of its home
base at Etain. France. the Squad-
ron will be temporarily stationed
at Spangdahlem. a photographic
reconnaissance base in the French
Zone of Germany near Luxem-
bourg
Page, assigned here as Squadron
Operations Officer, is the vm
Mr and Mrs Wessly G. Page
of Murray. .Kentusky. He grad-
uated from Highland Park High











junior not only leads the 1 aciap.ure *41.III ada,inew 22. Officers
ate school. will he the speaker at the Wednesday. March !P°411d
' team in s.oring. rebounds and as- fur :nz- new criurch year were15. meeting of the International Relations Club at Mur- I sists but 'has made the dean's list ' eieciad.
Sr* p‘ogisuiv• talks were g.ven
ray State College. He will speak on "Life of the Schol- t as' an honor student.
ar .
.. •
. . Nashua. _ early _ favorite for the py Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mrs. Henry- _. , . - I entueity Deity. is tattled a *may West, Mrs. Harmon Whitnell Mrs.The Mattie Bell Hays. Circle of the First Methodist !harae becaus, he has' a mind of .hisi Dees Bynum. and Mrs. 'ElroyChurch will meet at 7 :30 at the Student Center. Mrs. own and is tough even for the ' Sykes.
veteran Eddie Arcanu to ride, Delicious regramimient• were
Gingles Wallis will be program leader.
*put it was Arearo who rode an served by Mrs. .9rwin to theLaurene N‘'illiams. nursing student of Murray State- -- - -.yen erecter iterese - Wreiriaway to feurteen iniers .and three
,
College. was elected - president of the Nuraimg Education' the _Triple Crown in 1941 The ,n.iciren present. 
- ---- --. . . of Irtanizr a lth`e.- act ordtng -1-6-3Tiss-RfitE -C.OW,147WW11"6"men'ted -lini-reltailled " ck-
head of the nursing department..
1Jones rinauy cured him of bear-
speed d 'n' until Be::
LivestockThe Murray ‘t'oman's Club will sponsor a fash,on ing wide on the final turn The
show at the Murray High. Selrool auditorium on Thurs- cu'e -/°°k- licr 9.1e "t 
tine
 on
day night, March 16, at 7:30. 
'. De?by Day. MarketSpring fashions of the latest styles will be shown by Here's one irunor league regard-, ed as well fixed for 1955. despitethe ready to wear stores and shops of Murray. all the moaning about the minors
being doomed Glenn Ted Menn.
- president of the Carol.m. LeagueTen Years Ago This Week
ST LOLIS NATIONAL STOCK-
, Class B. says his group h." solid ft11}1;;Psta9.ady




backing and good major league lbs down 15 to 25 cents higher;- . connections that should &sane a was steady' 180 to 220 11as 15.50Ledger and Times File 
seeson in the black for Burlington to WOO, few decks 13 10 to 16.15;
Reidsville. -Winston Salern. High' 
about
1,isme "dsect k2.20cht:ac2..40 -lbs 15-25
March 11, 1945 Durtmun. Fayetteville. Greensboro.
theThe Rev.. H. E. Erwin, native of Murray. died on Feb. Only -nOn-care. .i team le nd-aD..nelue23 in a Largo, Fla.. hospital. Funeral and burial serviCes, ya.
were held on February 26, in Haferty Harbor, Fla. 
Tessa Called "Desire"Mr. Erwin was the son of the late Joseph and Anna ' Eddie Erdetbix. Navy faattiall
1Marie Erwin of this county. Survivors include two nieces. 1 °CiatIL P." Credit fur 
popuherzing
' the word "desire- ren the sportsMrs. Mary Butterworth of Moray and Mrs. Cordelia pager - Eddie had the -footballHirst of St. Petersburg. Fla. . . team called decre. -- since then.
After an absence of two •ears with the Highway De- :cwe've 
haalled 
d tree US
nd K enIts 
cCku,ti team
' weuirallers ii-re reierredu tri fondly
pat-Intent_ and_the_ TVA. Collier Hays has -re-entered the L---Ji._-
real estate business in Murray. Mr. Hays states that he . by the home , fonts as the ,-clesire
-
VIV
THE LEDGER & TIMES Sports Of
et•LibliED It LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMP‘14E,•ine All Sorts By...NanaulidatioL of the Muria) Ledge', The Calloway Times, and The
rinieS-Hereld, Octuoer 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, Janus'' ai
.1. 1942  Steve SniderJAMS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
i -








Tile Murray rrain rig ha'sbool
chapter of the Future Homeinakens





II:45 News Caravanconnection with one of its 7104,13 7:up Jack Carson
for the Year which is developing 7,80 Lie of Riley
greater understanding of the peo- 8 00 ths story
pie in the hisinee cot the world.
11 w1"t
The group found that the letters ,, ...„7 ..al i..so ..id fui we.' oa.SLiild for the United 
our opWileC l 





broken -bn brigade report exce
: '4t irernbers of basebrall'ssr Pa twat Organization winch is work-. 
9:00 Gaette FightsEducatronal. Scientific. and Cul- 1145 Football This Weekhlie voice sternali il . 
. oe l- Jaya to encourage and coordinate 
10 
Game of the Week/
injuries suffered last. sea- 
the 1e:strung and , ulture of the ; 11.0°. :433°°°IlUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier an Murray. per week L5c. peS cius 




an/greet ol our readers.
_ - lent progress on retovery ft-urn 
Month Sic.' In Calloway and -adjoining counues, per year $3.50; els&  aatence and knowledge to the ' -
a
.'here. h5-50. Robby Thomson and Hank Aaron world. SATURDAY
Sawed at the Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as are running with little or nn ill 
•
This project snakes it possible 1 1110-:°°00 CWhesaitienren1 rerurbecilaub
a the Braves. woo broke ankles.-..1- ,-.- - - - -- .
Yankees. a wrist break victim. IS IIITIOUnti and Bead- to-n-atio-rissrnwhallo ! "AM 
pinky 
Second Class Matter effects. Enos Slaughter of the for girls to buy connons at
SATI:RDAY. MARCH 12, 1955 as active as ever Mel Parnell of have speciac educatiunal neeile. 
Lee Show
lul'u03  LA.hdl•iedrnetunr: 
Gospel
trettoor
the Red Sox, sidelined early in Interesting information on whet
54 with a wrist fracture, reports UNESCla has done in Denmark,Five lears Ago Today . he is havin lus best ring ever. England. andMickey Grasso of the Giants. out Miss Barbara Hale was ing sp India, vaas given.aa 
most of the year with an ankle charge of inc program. Other girls 1 00 your Legal Rightsfracture- while with Cleveland, is lailang part were Miss Lovell
4 30




M. Jaince Perkins... . Ferias rain of the Tigers, for- 5:30 Roy Rogers/
Carl T. Lamb, 60. of Hazel Route Three. died Sunday me, wrote sox star who went out, ..........
1..st yeaz for a knee otieration. is Erwin Home Scene 
6(4) Dear Phoebe 
Theatre, 6 30 Story morning at 5 :30 at his home. .
He was a member of Green Plain Church of Christ He May be 0,Iy
k !le of the few causing concern.
'a part timer Of Martins Chapel 
7 00 Mickey Rooney Snow
Ii SCS Meet Tuesday 
7 
0
:30 Place The nee
.30 Cavalcade of Arne -. ea
8.00 Max Leilanan's Spectaculars
Toe W0111%111 s Society of Christian 10:01.1 Hit Parade
Service of the Martina Chapel 10 30 . Wrestling
 met Tuesaay
Ledger and Times File
has been in the real estate business for 20 years and !kild3
a Ifthat his motto has always been "A Square Deal for AP.. Princeton. winch made the NCA
He solicits a share of the patronage of Murray and Callo- Basketball Tournament after a
threat was Ivy League playoff.*ay County. 
opened the Aegean as if the cellarJoe Iran. who has been connected with Adams Shoe were its destination - lost seven




Collie, who has accepted a position as manager of the caw was in le."' P-YYoung ocAterit like Gene Littler.Sears-Roebuck Shoe Department. Paducah. Percy Jones Al Illarratert, .M•ke Sous-hale Peter
will take the position Mr. Irvan formerly ocettpied. Thomson and Bas Tasks finally
El‘eon MCCO-ugal suffered a broken back in an acci- getting the play away r.anl4 • the oldsters but since the end ofdent which ccured Sunday evening at the Mac Trans-..'world War it n, player under 30
port terminal. Mr. Mac Daniel and others were changing ' has taiasei the Maiteis Chant-
s truck bed when he pulled the wrong lever on the jack •117's averaataeAalle be. frGrtae the l'iV•ianr-letting the-truck fall on him. He has a crushed vertebra. was 307 and since then it's 37-
but so far no internal injuries. oldest winner was Ben Hogan at 41
Mr. McDaniel is a patient at the Keys-Houston Clinic 
I sonin Itmat 25Y iunungesart was Byron Nei-
where his wife is a nurse. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs . t.T. s equestrian team. play.rig a
Oda McDaniel, European tour to get ready for
The Murray Tobsitto Markets will close on March 16. 
the 1936 Olympics. needs more
money to finance the tr:p -according to announcements made here Tuesday by the
four floors.
Only four more sales days
growers of this countF.
'laurses eat like horses.- explaineal
Whitney Stone. wrap asks that calm
. tributiOrls be /it-W.1 fried tale of other hang you enjoy literally liv- 12'15are available to litt%LttlbiteCO the team at Warrereon. Va. ii'lg in the kitchen. then an all- 
130
3:30- - -- - - ----- - - . yeltaw or. all-ruse kitchen will drag 
out the time. making you lingelS 'A° 
3:30longer aver the chore.Twenty Years A,..uo This Week vides rnore. work stimulus than 5 50Birren said today's kitChen pa,- 3-43345
(panda...as did: Tnere's more brightLedger and Times File 
maw in everything i 900
March,. 11, 1935 •
6.30
7ioo
formerly ,occupied q Dr. C. B. IrViin. The office.• have I coo
II 30
Funeral services for S. N. Evans, 63 years of age, been refinished and renewed.
t2o -15 75; 270 to 320 lbs 14.25 to 14.75;
150 to 170 lbs 15.00 to 15.50; 'few
at 1515. sows 450 lbs down 13.75
to 1425. heavier, sows 12.50 to
4_25. boars 9110 tie 11 .
'Cat& 500 -Calves 200 Small 
200supply moderately active and
2 30steady 'odd head sfeers and heif-
3.00ern carnmercial and good 17 to 20.
40 per cent of receipts cows full, *"-
stitaidy. utility and commercial 11
to 1315, canners and cutters 930 4 -
bulls 13 to 14.50. canners and tut- 4.3°
4 15to 11; utility and commercial
tens 930 to 12.50: good and eh ich 5 33
vealers 18 to 25, ,few Rhme 2. 540
commercial and good veall,rs and 545
calves 14 to 111; gull and utilit• 5'56
• 6:008 to 12 00
Sheep 100 Virtually nothing or. 6- 15
sale except few slaughter ewes,' 6 30
inualy one price 700 lambs '
steady to 25 to 50 cents higher
for week. week's prices higbest
since July.  several lots at 24 'to
3436, small lot sprint Iambs 3410o'
lambs under 110 lbs, 23 to 23.75:
many heavy lambs 21.50 or below
BLUE KIT( HEN HELPS
TO LIGHEN MORES
- --- -
NEW YORK - - If you
ward sto preeze through k.tchen
Routes. paint the kitchen all blue
9:00or all peen.
9.30Faber Balers. color expert, says
10.00that the cool retiring colors such
10:39as blue arid green keep attention
Dabcers.entrated on the job at hand,
12:110snaking the time fly. If on We
12.30 Prep School Purace
12 43 Canadian Pro Football
a.15 Tennessee OutdoOis
3 30 Mr Wizard
Social Calendar
Saturday, March 12
Wnoctrnen Circle Junior Grove
will meet at the WOW Hall at
one-thirty oclock for the post-
poned meeting from Much 5,
• • • •
The captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs. P. A. Hart, 804 Main.
at two-thirty o'clock. Miss Mild-
Ftateher will be cohostess.
• • • •
Monday. March 14
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Club wilt meet with Mrs. Clifton
Jones at one o'Clack.
The Signal Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday. March 15
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman Chat) Kill meet
at the eke.) house at ,even-thiray
o'clock.
III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will have a
short business session at one-thirty
o'clock in the new educational
building pi eceding the mission
study class.
• • • •
where services were held this afternoon, conducted by for awhile
The Dorms Class of the Firs!
Bro. J. B. Hardeman. Burial was in Green,„Plain Ceme- star with Books, Teo 
Baptist Church will meet wit]
tery. Tom Heinsonn. atiu- of the Holy 
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker at seven-
Survivors are the wife. Mrs. Shellie H. Lamb, one 
Cross basketball team that opens Methodist Church
thirty o'clock. Group V. Mrs.
!defense of its National 'Invitation atternuan in ale (wale of Mrs.. 
' Shoemaker, captain, will be in
btle op Tuesday nht, is a 'quad- henly
daughter. Mrs. J. B. Wilson and one son, Seldon Lamb. WLAC- TV - Nash able"ig 
(Continued lroa back) charge of the arrangements.
Seth Thompson. dean of the Indiana University gradu- ruple threat performer - the 200 Mrs. Wad. Ellis read the 
• • • •630 Doug Edwards With The
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the First Baptist Chur-h will
hold its general meeting at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.
- News
8:45 Jane Froman








































9 00were held Friday afternoon at 2'o'clock from the First 'Over 30.000 names art in the Murray Chamber of 9:x.
Baptist Chiireb -'nf Murray. The Rev, J. E. 'Skinner Was Commerce Office.' ready to be-prisented -before United moo
10:45Cemetery. proposed Aurora Darn, L. J. Horton, secretary, aii.lounc-
in charge of the Services and burial was in the Murray States•Authorities at Washington in the interest of the' 10:13
The Calloway County Medical Society will meet ed today. Congressman Gregory of the Lower Tennessee
Savings BOA. All Valley Association. has to the proper time to preseic•
Thursday evening at the Peoples
members of the society tire urged to be present. A regu-
lar business session will b held. - •
Dr. W. H Graves and Dr. 0. C. Wells have, made
-light changes in their offices, however they hay', not
moved ,from the building in which they have hcen lo-
ated for several years. the Purdom Building. Dr. Graves
has moved into the more spacious roorns formenly he:d
lay Dr. 0. B. Trvan, adjoining ills fortner location. Dr. 0.
C. Wells. optomerist. ha's moved up nearer the front of
the building in rooms just to the rear of the eilices
the petitions to federal federal-. •
Asberry Redden, 30 years a arrier out of the-'Murray
Post Office completed his alloted span of government
duty on January 16 and will be -retired on March 31.
Roy Rudolph will .open an automobile repair sh;p.the
'first of the week in his former location hi the Dr. Hart
Building on South Third Street, Mr. Rudolph will again
specialize - in body repair and Rainting and wili have
associated with Cm If. A. Holland from Norfolk. Va..
































Morning She'The Kuirsey Hometnabgers Club
1-ncal News & Weather will. meet with Ml", Patti PaSChett
Mormag Show at one-Uairty o'clock.
• • • •Local News & Weatnar
Mot rung Show 
•ftvecit-ier-rytivtLocal News & Weather htethod.st Cnui.h will meet in themolnoug Show 
college you. room of The churchLocal News & Weather 
o'cleek prior to theGarry Moore Show skin study.
Arthur Godf BROW • • • •
Circle
• • • •
The Sunbeam Band of the First
Baptist Church will meet .at the
church at two-forty-five o'clock.
• • • •
The Sunbeams, GAs and RAs
_of_ the Five Point Mission will
meet at the soptist Student Cen-
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Siff Baker
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Your Child And You
,Winky Dunk aril 'aim
Captain Midnight
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Circle IV of WSCS of Firs`
Methodist Church will mere:
the Mena Sunday School It
of the Church at one-thirty a':
for a business meeting be
going hr the mission study.
Wedsmiday..Mareb 16
The J N. Williams chapter of
the UDC yid/ meet with Mrs
Fred Gingles. Farmer Avenue, at
two-thirty o'clock.
The East Hazel Homemaker,
Club will meet with Mrs Robert
Creil at one-. o'clock.





Club will meet with Mrs. Ocus
Beiwell at one o'clock.
••••-.
11 14571T41 31.211i.l...11 1, I D
..••••• ••••• '••• •••••••••, ••••••••••••11,1••••
Friday, Mai-ea II
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet ,wits -Mrs. Wi.liaan
K.ingins at one-thrity o'clock.
ItERSONALS „
Mrs &dile and children.
Mark, John. and Joan, have been
the guests of hcr mother. Mrs.
-E. C. Jones and atr...-Janea, V,outh
Tenth Stretet. while Ma &stile
who V. orks for the United' states
Government has been in Washing-
ton. D. c. The &Little family lives




All THE ROARING RAUCOUS.
, ROWDY EXCITEMENT OF THE



















BING CROSBY. IlANM hAYE
110SElt \RY CLOONEY. \TA HIEN
( naiNiCOLoR
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT







with Jack Mahoney, Peggie
Castle and Adele Jergens
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"HOW TO MARRY A
MILLIONAIRE"













• SENSATIONAL HALOLIGHT-Th•'eye-comfort picture from. of light/hat has the whole )own talking. SeeIt and you'll wont ill
• THE NON SYLVANIA SILVERSCIIIEEN IS ALUMINIZED PICTURETUBE-wait ail you se* thee, muds
aisturss. They're clearer ondAmmer too. You con se* the dif-ference yourself)
• THE FABULOUS SUPER PHOTO-POWER CHASSIS-Sylvania TV can'tbip topped when it comes to perform-ance ...whether you live in the noisyCity or way out in the country)
"de1376 PLUS
TWO SPEAKERS
f •e never sea -J anything Ike it,
NI* speaker for the high notet...
mother for the low notes. It means the
'realest listening pleasure in televiSiOn.
HuOl.e.mt ••• Sl•Pflt Pm010POIRI••• %•••••• To••••••.”
only $10"
DOWN DELIVERS!
SEE THE lOMIARD AND
YOU'LL NEVER BE SATISFIED
WITH ANY OTHER TV
Miller Bros.
Ph, 81-Lynn Grove, Ky.
I\ OW OPEN
Kirksey Garage and Service Station
Owned and Operated By Ocus W. Jackson
GENERAL AUTO and TRACTOR REPAIR
SERVICING
LUBRICATION
Open Evenings Until 8:00 O'clock - 















































assisted by Miss Rebecca Johnston,
....„A UK borne demonstration agent,
presented a series of TV programs
on refinishing furnauce.
FOR SALE
FO tt SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE,
arciwood efoors,. 70x106 South
West Murray. $4200.00-Possession.
Jones & Tatum all2P
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
East Highway, 144 acres, good
fencing, double garage. Phone 78.
Jones ac Tatum. 1111.2P
FOR SALE: PHILCO REPTIGE-
etur, good condition, inquire 14011
Main. Hutchens & Lash Bar-
B-Q. mr2P
FOR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
range, Refrigerator. Wagner. Dinet-
te Set, two chest of diaseers,
bed, box springs, three occasional
tables. Cash on terms. Censor see
vu Dunaway, Lynn Grove. M12P
FOR SALE: 1949 FORD TRACTOR
and equipMent. In good shape.
James Miller. Lynn Grove. M12P
FOR SALE: TWO BUSHEL FINE
sweet potato seed. Bunch Porto
Rican. C. B. Ford, 723 Sycamore.
Phone 1591. M15C
FOR SALE: PLAY PEN, CAR
bed, flourescent disk lamp. Girls
dresses size & Call 333W. MI5?
HELP WANTED
FEMALE HELP WANTED: SEC-
retary capable of doing steno-
graphic woek and record keeping.
Public felations work included.
Apply giving full details of train-
ing and experience. Ward Tanner,
Hardin, Ky. M12P
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FOR RENT: FURNISHED 2 ROOM
apt. Utilities furnished. .$25.0(
Also sleeping room. Call 131-J.
708 Olive. M14P
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. With bath, private entrance
Adults. A. G. Outland. '309' North
4th. Phone 181. M15P
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
merit, 3 room, bath, Electric heat,
Electric Stove, Refrigerator, water,
Vine Street. Ph. 78. Jones & Tatum.
Ml2P
FOR RENT: TWO BED ROOM
home near Training Sohool. $45 per
month. Wilson Insurance & Reel
Estate Agency, 303 Map, plane
842. August F. Wilson, agenteM12C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT.,
furnace heat, private bath. 304
South 4th. See Mrs. B. la Berry
at 300 S. 4th. Phone 103. M12C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM APT.:
Private entrance. Mrs. Bob Mc-
Cuiston, 503 Olive, or call 33. Mblic
FOR RENT: FURNISHED, 5 ROOM
house, full size basement, electric-
ally equipped. Furnace heat. P'ho.
535. all4P
Female Help Wanted]
HELP WANTED: SEVMAL Girls
to address, mail postcards, spare
time every week. Write Box 161,
Belmont, Mass. M1413
-STuMAL.K-- P - WANTED: :
Ladies if ambitious and willing to
work, earn goad income %III
Avon. We want someone living
in or near Hazel, preferably with
car and v.Attout snail children,
to represent us .in Hazel. Opening
in Hardin. Ky.. also. Write P. 0.
Box 465, Oweneboro. MI4C
Tell Her 
yi.,IijO ia by Iielen
Dibtrtbuled 53, Ada Frat.res f„ne -at&
CHAPTER ONE
THEY were to have been mar-
led at 11 o'clock on the morning
1 May 20. The discovery that can-
dled the wedding was made at
a. m. by two of the caterer's
omen coming to get the reception
if to an early start.
, eang over the small body lying
1 on and half off the driveway,
k. ,. medical examiner said death
lad taken place hours before.
ater the autopsy pinpointed the
MC as between 1 and 3 with a
,argm for error of not more than
half hour either way. The *Me-
m was Roger Pelham, aged eight,
e prospective bride's only son by
first marriage. It was a vehleu-
✓ homicide. Rain had fallen the
Rening before and the record was
, re, In the tire marks on the
.1-ham marrying. "It's -.Tin
..
No one who heard it ever forgot
'.e house and out through the
rounds through the upper gates.
-T1bitlanee. - ‘ -
,
es almott well again. A nurse
iy's body. Entering the Pelham
.id her. The child had been la but
,gina Pelham's cry when they
ain't stopped. It had gone on past
er the body. The jolt must have 
en considerable but the car
e ear had run the boy down at
e curve. The wheels had passed
iveWay and the condition of the
en wailed distantly. It was the
es there, and Regina's stepsister
, art fewtht, who was to have
,n they went In. She sat up at
-iid. Regina was In bed asleep
it for anything but deallii. A
,y wouldn't have looked like
lgate, Regina's doctor and
i'r entrance, looked from one to
other. Their faces were enough
n her maid of honor, and David
Vim Andros was the man Regina
e"
,. whispered. "I - might hai'e
Jim's dead?"
There was no way of sparing
hi r. The child's body was being
tarried Into the house. Dr. Red-
gate said, "No, Regina- not An-
"Then-it's Roger."
Tears were pouring down the
irse's ch ee k s, down Susan
l'.• ,. ,ght's The doctor inclined his
el. lie eouldn't speak.
Regina Pelham's lips parted and
that cry came through then, high
and thin and unearthly. On that,
mercifully he collapsed. The rest
of the horror was reserved for
later on.,
The Alnly lurk in the whole
aleadfill bueinees was the prompt
i. titibeation of the death ear by
. ans of .the tiies, the ernashed
' leteellenia - and certain other
things. There was blood on the
front left fender\ and a few fair
hairs. The car was the property
of James Field Andrus, the pros-
pective bridegroom. They found
Andrus getting dressed for his
wedding in his room at the Wolf
Hill inn, half a mile away. His
best man was with him. Andrus
was dazed, couldn't get the charge
through his head. He was in the
throws of a bad hangover. "I killed
-you're crazy!"
But there was no room for the
slightest possible doubt. A bachelor
dinner had been held for Andrus at
the inn the night before. At around
11 o'clock he had passed out cold
and had been carried to his room
by several of the guests. His shoes
and coat had been removed and a
blanket thrown over him No one
had thought of his ear or dreamed
that he would stir before morning.
But he had got up and gone out
His prints and his alone were on
the wheel of his car.
Another guest at the inn, a Mrs.
Sommers, had seen him stumble
across the grass toward the green
tonvertible at shortly before mid-
night and get into the car and
drive off. He was still in the car
at,.5 a. m. that morning. Another
guest Returning late from a party
had seen him slumped over the
wheel In a stupor, hie head on his
arms. In the course of his wander-
ing, some impulee in a disordered
brain had sent him dyer to the Pel-
ham house. Andrus remembered
nothing. He was placed under im-
mediate arrest.
The question then rose of what
Roger Pelham had been doing out-
side in rho darkness of the 'May
night, clad only in pajamas. The
answer was that4t boy. evAlkcil,in,
his"aleef). 'ffie nurse, Mrs. Cas-
serly, was sleeping in an adjoining
room. Unfortunately she hadn't
heard anything. Nor had anyone
else.
Andrus made no defense. He ad-
mitted that he had been drinking
and that. hia mind Wil3 a complete
blank. Ile was convicted of man-
slaughter and sent to prison for
two and a half years. The Pelham
house on %Volt Hill was shut up.
Regina Pelham was in a rest home
for a while and after that she went
abroad. The case was closed. For
18 months. Then, abruptly, it was
reopened.
Jim Andrun was released from
jail on the 2nd of. November of
the following year, after having
served a year and a half of his
sentence. His train got into Grand
Central station at 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.
He went wit on Lexington Ave.,
got Vex' and gave the driver the
arldrem of his ayartmPnt on Sot-
NOTICE
MeCULLOUGH CHAIN SAWS:
Model 33, model 47, model 4-30.
model 99. Most outstanding chain
saw on the market. See Conner
Implement Company. East Main
Street. M15C
NOTICE: FOR LUZIERS, CALL
Gladys Hale, Broad Street. Tel.
445. M12P
IF YOU -WA-PIT TO RENT A
Washing mediate, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. A7C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair, .contact
Leon HALL 203 Dela& Phone
1283-X-.1. 17C
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new management.
Watson and Wilkerson owners.




velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of. any size. if
you net A clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
Supply department Perfect for
mailing.
DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Just
register. Johnsan Grocery, 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. A9C
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFE
open under riew managesnent.
Sandwiches, short orders coffee 5
cents Maxwell House Fred Wilker-
son Jr. 3.119C
WELLS "RATHER PC R AIT and
Commercial photegraphy, pheto
finishing, one day service. South
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. • 1.1.19C
•
DON'T FORGES'. GAS, (ML. AC-
ccidilries• Meek& aliC, n duty Ash-
land Service Station, hazel, Ky.
John Compton. M1SIP
BRED TO MAKE YOU MORE
MONEY-That's DE KALB-the
JOB WANTED: WILL CARE FOR NEW AND DIFFERENT CHICK.
child in my leave. Regular or odd Bred Air 10 years for higher egg
heurs. Da Y or Night. Call Mrs. production, low death leas and
Jai Lamb. 118-M. . 3-15m high egg quality, You'll like their
 profitable performanc, . Murray
Wanted I
ton place on which the lease still
had a year to run.
His own clothes had been given
to him that morning, and he had
enough money for a while any-
how. The doorman at the apart-
ment hotel smiled weh•omingly.
"Glad to sec you, Mr. Andrus," he
said.
What was the man's name? Ben.
Andrus said, 'Thanks, Ben. How's
your wife?" Mrs. Ben had on go-
(tug to have a child when nt. left.
"She's fine," the doorman said. "We
got twin girls."
From across the street eyes that
were narrow and burningly bright
watched Andrua enter the apart-
ment hate!, go to the desk, and
then recede into the depth of the
lobby. The watcher waited a mo-
ment and hurried off.
In a room under the Stairs An-
drus opened his locker with a key
on a ring, took out a pigskin bag
and went up In the self-service ele-
vator to the 17th floor. Unlocking
the front door, he went through the
foyer and into the long living-
room, put down the bag and
switched on the lights. Standing
looking around, he felt as though
he had come an immense distance
from nowhere to nowhere.
There was dust on everything, a
slight film of it. Thinking took a
conscious effort. He made himself.
think. This was where he was to
have come back to with Regina
Pelham while they waited two days
for the ship for the Bahamas. Re-
gina had said, "I love the river, and
the boats going up and down and
the bridges, and the city lights."
There heal been • lovely childish-
ness in the gravely beautiful wom-
an of 32 who-was to have been his
-wet& lie lea4 guessed that tier first
marriage had not been happy. She
ne‘er spoke of It, or 64 her former
husband.
Andrus plied up the bag, car-
ried it Into the bedroom, put It on
the bed and got ou, his keys. It
was the only bag he had taken to
Wolf Hill. The rest of his stuff had
remained here. Ile opened the bag
and started through the contents,
toesing them on the bed, taking
out a robe amd shoes and a dark
,blue suit and ties and linen and
socks. He stopped at two small
square white boxem, and star, d.
Oh, yes, the two rings, the Wad-
ding ring and the engagement
ring. Regira had Rent the engage-
ment rune hack to him while he
was in Jail . . . tie put the boxes
aside. The bag WWI empty. Ile
picked up the atnt, felt in the
pockets. Nothing. There was noth-







large seFiction styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
works. Vester Orr. owner. West
Main St. Near College. 11130C
FIRST COLOR TELEVISION
production in Calloway County,
Friday and Saturday. March 17
and 18. Murray High School
Auditorium. Make y'ou'r plans to
attend. ml4C
FOURTH & CHESTNUT GULP'
Service Station, open 24 hours a
day. Fur your convenience. Road
Service, light %mechanical work.
Call on us today. Charles Stephen-
son assisted by Paachali Nance,
Phone 9136. bil2P
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR HAULING & MOVING,
call Bob Moore, Tel, 416. Also
for repair carpenter work, call
Jim Strutter or Bob Moore. Tel.
1258-J, MIXP
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
naves, anylund of Sheet metal
work and gutters. Call Bat-hers
Tin &e.p Ph. 1756. MlaC
Beef cattle, dairying, soils and
crops, sheep, tobacco, poultry and
garden committees have been or-
ganized in Nicholas county.
Glennis Porter. Elliott county
4-H boy, received a $50 bond as
winner 'in the National 4-H Field
Crop contest.
Seventeafive winter gardens of
turnips, greens, collards and onions
were grown by Negro homemakers
in Fulton and Hiegman counties.
Members of the Bracken County
Homemakers Association contrib-
uted $50 to the county bookmobile
fund.
Plans are under consideration
to have a forestry, logging and
saw mill show in Eastern Kent-
ucky.
The first National Bank of Jack-
son gave 1,000 4-H calenders to
club members in Breathitt county.
Ninety-five picture frames have
been reconditioned in Metcalfe
county as a result of a homemakers
club lesson,
Curtis Oliver, Jr., Gravgs county
LARGEST VEHICLE ON RUBBER
CONTROL CAR of the world's largest vehicle on rubber IS shown
at top. Below, the complete "train," with low pressure Urea 5,
inches In diameter. It's the Sno-PreIghter. built by the R. G. Le-
Tourneau c9mpany in Long-view, Tex., for use on frozen trails of
inland Alaska. The Sno-Freighter la 274 feet long, coupled in six
sections so it can tura corners. It can carry 10 freight vans piggy-
back. Diesel-electric generating seta on the power-conirol car sup-
ply electric power to the 24 electric wheels which ainually dlr.*
the vehiele. Each weasel has an electric motor. llaterisarioaa4./
4-H boy., received $331 -"for dark-
fired tobacco grown on a half-
acre.
Sheep raisers in Pendleton county
ars planning to enlarge their
flocks with north-western Hamp-
shire-cross yearlings or ewe lambs.
One hundred and sixty-one cows
in Lincoln county produced 40
pounds or mare of butterfat each
in one month.
One hundred and forty copies
of the Kentucky Homemakers'
Record Book were distributed to





15th at Poplar - Call 479
"The Beat For Lesa"







Jewel-neck 'pocketed princess - of ghirrey-'s
,Suntouch rayon-/inen. Colors: orange, nary,
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YO' OFF T' TN' FELLAS AT
TN' STABLE!!-AH is MiCil-fr•/
PROUD T'HAVE TH' MOST














AH'M 5-ST/WIN' IN THIS PAPER
BAG, UNTIL AN DIE -OR
UNTIL MAN HAIR GROWS
BACK-W-WHICHEVER
COMES F-FUSTif




vealers 18 to 25. few Amy 27,that his motto has always been "A Square Deal for Ail." ilt Prinseten. commercial and good vealers and .Ile solicits a share of the patronage of Murray and Callos'Itaikelt ll calves 14 to 1111. gull and utalitsthree way Ivy League playoff. -way County. 
apened the season as if the cellar 
ft to 12 00.
. Joe Inan. who has been connected with Adams Shoe were its destination - lost seven - lel:. 
few ewes
.Sheep
epxStore for several years. is now manager, succeeding T. C.; If ft" f .' r'gttf game' but °"1/ rreetly one . price g 7.00 lambs
Collie. who has accepted a position as manager of the i 
one
 was in league Pk"' steady jp 25 tv SO cents higher, Young golfers like Gene Littler.
Sears-Roebuck Shoe Department': Paducah. Percy Jones Al la...0,,rt, Make *wawa. Pet- f c'r week 
week's prices highest
will take the position Mr. !man formerly occu_pied. ,. Thomson and BM Toski finally43444. 4man we ,...puing _tombs 2,,cso.
‘-''' inee_july..., several lots at 24 to
Elveon McCougal suffered a broken beck in isn st-cci- 
are gettmg the play. away from Iambs under 110 lbs, 23 to 23.75
-
• the oldsters but since the end of rodent which occured Sunday evening at the Mac Trans- 'worse War 11 n player under 30 
mans heavy lambs 21 50 or below
port terminal. Mr. MacDanieLand others were ihasiging :halt babzei the Masters charm-
a truck bed when he pulled the wrong lever on the jack Pril% agIveraatg A age befi?rae the v.ii,"anr- TBOILVIEIG1‘12Z iltoit
EN 
iets:L"letting the truck fall on him. He has a crushed vertebra. Was 70 7 -and since then it's 37- 7-5but so far no internal injuries. loldest winner was Ben Hogan at 41 NEW YORK - ela -
I in .1053 Youngest avm Byron Nei- want to breeze through-Mr. Mclianiel is a patient at the 'Keys-Houston Clinic I son at 25 in 1937. (shares. Faint the kitcheawhere his wife is a nurse. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs U. s equestrian team play.ng a or all green
Ehla Mt Daniel. wuroeten tour to get ready for Faber &nen. color expert, says
the 1956 Olympics. needs irate that the cool retiring colors suchThe Murray Tioblict 0 Markets will close on March 16, money to finance the trip, - as blue and green keep attenucrnaccording to announcements made here Tuesday by the ..horset eat lase horses," explaint-d coreentrated on the J.  at hand,
snaking the time fly. If on the 
rtrier hand you enjoy literally Lv-
Wig in the kitchen, then an all-
yellow or all-rule kitchen will drag











Only foui:.more'sales days arc:iatailable to the pileieco
erewers of this county..
Whitney Stone. who asks that con-
tribution., be f irvenrded care
the team at Warrenton Va.
longer over the choresTwenty Years Aor,o, This Week eases more work stimulus thanEktee441 said today's kitchen pi• gaindmas did Inere's more brightLedger and Times File
Funeral
were held
JAMES C. WILLIAM* PUBLISHER
-e-NATIONAL REPRESEN"TATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 13a Bs STEVE SNIDERMunroe. Memphis, Tenn., 250 Park Ave., New York, 307 N. Michigai Lofted Pre" Sports Writerave., Chicago, 80 Bolastoo St.. Boston. NEW YORK le - Sports 4.4 all
sorts:Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,Mot 
 
br embers of baseball's.Puhlic Voice Items which in our opinion are not for the best . broken bone brigade report exael-atermt or our readers. 
lent progress on recovery from- -
illBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15c. per serious injuries suffered last Sea- various meniber nations and spreadmonth &rc In Calloway and .adjoinine counties, per year 13_50; else aan. science and knowledge to theBobby Thomson and liank Aaron world.entre, $5.50.
,if the Brave& woo hr..ike wpieles,
are running wish little or no ill This project makes it possible
effects. Knee Slaughter of the for girls to buy coupons of sidallYarskees. a wrist break %%cam. is amounts and 'end to nations who
as act.ve as ever. Mel Purnell of have speci.ic educational needs.
the Red Sox, sidelined early in Intereeting information on what
'54 with a wrist fracture, reports UNESCO has done in Denmark,
he is havaig his best spring ever. England. and India was given.
Mickey Grasso of the Giants, out Miss Barbara Hale was in
Mast of the year %%nth an ankle
fracture while with Cleveland, is
okay again
Ferias Fain of • the Tigers, for-
mer White Sox star who went out
last year for a knee operation, is Erwin  home Sceneone at the few causing concern. 
timer He may be only a part Of Martins Chapelfor awhile
Entered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for transmassion as
Second Clem Matter
SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1955
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times• File
March 12, 1950
Carl T. Lamb. 60, of Hazel Route Three, died Sunday
morning at 5:30 at his home.
He was a, member of Green Plain Church of -Christ
'where services were held this afternoon-, conducted by
Bro. J. B. Hardeman. Burial was in Green Plain Ceme-
Ate& 1 1111 • seateaselleal
THE LEDGER & TIMES iSports Of
euris.ibiteu BI LEDGER & TirldES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lac 1 All Sorts , B,N..ti:nsulidat.cir. of the aluiras Ledger. The Calloway Times, and The
Thues-Hereld, Octooer 20. 1928. mid the West Kentuckian, Januar,
.1, le42. Steve Snider
Star Illath 'Books, Teo
--tery. Torn Hemsonn. star of the Holy
Survivors are the wife. Mrs. Sheltie H. Lamb, one -CrI-46 basketball team that opensdefense of as Natianal 'Invitationdaughter. Mrs. J. B. NVilson•and one son. Seldon Limb. T.:1e op Tuesday night. is a 'quad-
'USG'S .1leet Tuesday
Toe *Oman a Society of Christian
Service of the Martins Chapel
Methodist Church met Tuesday
atternuen in 4le nome of Mrs.
hem, Eda.n.Seth Thompson. dean of the Indiana University gradu- ruple threat performer - the 200 Mrs. wod.e Ellis read theate school. will be the speaker at the Wednesday-, NlarCh .aporbd junior not only leads the aziparre oesi• Illa.r.iiew 22. Utlecer w. ,.......-au in evens. rebounds and as- fur the new Cilliferl year were15. meeting of the International Relations rlub at Mut--  but has made the den 's list eiecitd.ray State College. He will speak on "Life of the Schol- as an honor student. 7:00
ar Nashua. early favorite for the 7:30. 
..-- -- - ; KenSucity Derby. is called a crazy West. M. Harmon Whanell. Mrs. 830The Mattie ' Bell Hays Circle of the First Metkodist horse because he has a mind of has Dees Bynum. and -Mrs. Elroy 900Church will meet at 7:30 at the Student Center. Mrs. own and :s tough even for the I Sykes. 930Gingles Wallis will be program leader. veteran 'Eddie Arcaru to ride. Delicious refreshment-, wer* 10:00But it was Amer° who rode an served by Mrs. Erwin to the 10:30Laurent. %%*illiams. nursing student of Murray .Statt----' even creLler horse -- Wairlaway to eau-teen members and three 1045College. was elected -president of the Nursing Education * the Triple Crown in 1941. The ..hildren_present _ 10:50
- - ,
7M'atorg.-tirgainnecrisT MSC „according to Miss Ruth t-ole Av-hli'lii"Y wal- re‘areTtd -al -i -de- 11.0a• • • •' • mentid siSeed - derrasn until Ben •head of the nursing department. Junes finally cured him of bear-
The Murray Woman's Club will sponsor a fasteon ing wide on the final turn The
show at the Murray High School auditorium on Thurs-• cure -111c4g: 1°' 113e fir* tam*. 041
clay night. March 16. at 7:30. 
Derby Day.
Spring fashions of the latest styles will be shown by Here's one minor league regard-
ed. as well fixed for 1956: despitethe ready to wear :stares and shops of Murray. all the irosuung about the minors
being doomed Glenn Ted Mann.
pres.derst of the Carolina League
- . Class says his group has solid
backing and good major- league
connections that should assure a
..se.ssun in the black for Burling:on
Durham. Fayetteville. Greensboro.
Reidsville, Winston Solent. High
. aThe Rev. H. E. Erwin, native of Murray, died on I P°)nt
- rorimaaVille nd the•
i only rion-Lartrana team - Darnalle23 in a Largo. Fla.. hospital. FunEral anti burial serviees Va.
were held on February 26, in Haferty Harbor, Fla. Team Called -Desire"Mr. Erwin was the son .of the late Joseph and Anna Edda Eriettaz. Navy fmtball
Marie Erwin of this county. Survivors include two nieces. coach. gets credit for popu la: 1z:ill
' the word "desire- cm - tne sportsMrs. Mary Butterworth of Muiray and Mrs. Cordelia pages - Eddie bad the "footballHit-at of St. Petersburg. Fla. te•arn called desire- -- since then.
Ten Years Ago This Week




•ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS ,1P - Livestock:
Hags 9.000 Active 180 lee up
fully steady to strong. Few 220
lbs down 15 to 25 cents higher:
sew, steady. 180 to 2* lbs 1510
to 1a00-, few decks 15.10 to 16 15:about five decks choice No. 1 and
2 1625. mast 220 to 240 lbs 15.25.
1,4)15 75, 270 to 32e lbs 14.25 to 14.75:
150 to 170 lbs 15.00 to 15.50, few
at 15.75, sows 450 lbs down 13.75
to 14,25; heavier sows 12.50 to
425: boars 9.011 tra 11 30. •
'Cattle 500 Calves -200. Small
supply moderately active and
steady 'odd head steers and heif-
ers ‘tarninercial and. good 17 to 20:
40 per cent of receipts cows fullyAfter an absence of two years with the Highway De- i' we've had a vs Davis Cup team steady, utility and commercial II
;ialled d 
and Keiituckrs bas- to 1175, 'canners and cutters. 9.50partment and the _TVA. Collier Hays has re-entered the• .rererare referzed to forialy1 to 
ll. 
utzlit and commercialreal estate business in Murray. Mr. Hays states that he , by the home folk; as the - deere bulls 13 to 14.1. canners and cut-has been in the real estate business: for 20 years and ' kid.'" test 9541 to 12.50. good and choice
lar business session will h held.
Dr. W. H Graves and Dr. 0. C. %Veils have made
slight changes in their offices, however they hay,. not
moved from the building in which they have teep lo-
cated for several years, the Purdom Building. Dr. Graves
has moved into the mare spaciouA rooms fornsenlythe:d
by Dr. O. B. Irvan, adjoining his former -location. Dr. a
(7. Wells. optomerist. has moved op nearer the front of
the, b ng uildi it# rooms just to the rear of the eiliced
.rws,11111111111.appawww...---_,
which mbde the NCA
Taurnarnent after a
a It r. sae.was tab. %male; • t at raa, U th.rt 1. • Anis 1 ta tart I




F!/JMurra3 Prauting j S:11001
ehatf of the -Future Homemakers
of America 016,1died UNESCO in
cannection a+ ..h one of Its Soak
for the year watch is developing
greater understanding of the peo-
ple in the homes cit the world.
lhe group found that the setters
staiud for the ' Uti.ted Mitten*
Educational, Scientific. and Cul-
tural Organization winch is work-
ing to encourage and cuardmate





























330charge of the program. Other girls ea)
takase part - were Miss Lovell sae
Parker. Miss Lance Miller. and 5.00
Miss Janice Perkins
trot programs. talks were given
by Mrs -Joe Brandon. Mrs. Henry
color in everything.
March 11, 1935 •
• formerly occupied by Dr. C. B. Irvan. The siaites have
stervi;>.4 for S. N. Evans. 63 years of age. been refinished and renewed.
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock from the First Over 30.000 names an. in the Murray Chaplain. of
Baptist Church of .Murray. The Rev. J. E.,. Skinner was Commerce Offic.e. ready to be presented before United
in charge of the services and burial was in the Murray States Authorities at Washington in the interest of the
Cemetery. proposed Aurora Dam. L. J. 'Horton, secretary, aielounc-..
The Calloway County ' Medical Society will . meet ed today.. Cow/re:se:man' Gregory of the Lower Tennes.4ec
Thursda%. evening at the Peoples Savings Bank. -All Valley Aismieiation, has' to the proper time -to present
memllers of the society tire urged to be present.. A regu- the, petitions to federal federal.
Amberry Redden, 30 years a arrier out of the Murray
Post Office completed his albite(' span of government'
duty on January 16 and will be retired on March 31.
Boy Rudolph will open an automobile repair sh.ep the
first of the week in his former location in the I/r. Hart
Building on South third. Street. Mr. Rudolph will again
'specialize in .body repair and painting and w:li have
asseciateil with him H. A. Holland. from Norfolk. Va..

























































































































































Woodeneri Circle Junior Grove
will Meet at the WOW Hall at
one-thirty °clock for the post-
poned meeting from March 5,
• • • •
The Captain Wendell Oury
chapter of the DAR will meet
with Mrs. P. A. Hart, 804 Main,
at two-thirty °Clock. Miss Mild-
red Hatcher will be eehostess.
• • • 1,
Monday, March 14
The Pleasant Grove Homemakers
Olub will meet with Mrs. Clifton
Jones at one o'Cluek.
he Sigma Department of the
Srrirray Woman's Club will meet
at the club housv at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, March 15
The alusic Department of the
Mur-ray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at ,even-tkerty
otlock.
• • • •
Circle III of WSCS of First
Methodist Church will have a
short business session at one-thirty
co'clock in the new educational
building preceding the rrussion
study class.
• • • •
The Dorms Class of the
Baptist Church meet e.
Mrs. Sadie Shoemaker at seven-
thirty o'clock. Group V. Mrs.
Shoemaker, captain, will be in
charge of the arraligements.
• • • •
The Woman's abssionsiry Society
of the First Baptist Church will
hold its general meeting at the
church at two-thirty o'clock.• • • •
The Sunbeam Brand of the First
Baptist Church will meet at the
church at two-forty-five o'clock.• • • •
- The Sunbeams. GAs and RAs
of the nee Point Mission will
meet at the Baptist Student Cen-
ter at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •FRIDAY
Morning Ste it• The Kirksey Homemakers Club
Local News & Weather will insect with Mr‘ 141111
Mormag Show at one-thjrty o'clock.
• • • •Local News & Weatner












The Bob Crosby Show
The Brighter Day








Do You Know WAy?
laff Baker
TBA














Your Child Xrict You
Winky Lank all '..aes
Captain Midnight











Tennessee Wuods 'c Waters
Beat The Clock
Jackie (Reason - ---,-























• • • •
Circle IV of WSCS of Fire.
Methodist Church will meet II:
the Men's Sunday School floor
of the Church at one-thirty o'r: -
for a business ameeting be
going to the mission study.
Wedsteadey. March Si
The J • N. Williams onaptei 0:
the UDC will meet with Mrs
irred Gingles, Farmer Avenuc, at
two-thrrty o'clock.
• • • •
Tha East tinsel Homemakers





.C.Ibly will meet with Mis oeus
Beiseell at one o'clock.
• • • •
ratably, March 18
The New concord Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Walrain
Kingins at oneathaty o'clock
• • e •
FrERSONALS I
Mrs Jack State, ....a vilaa.ei.,
Mark, John, and Joan, have been
the guests if her mother, Mrs.
E. C. Junes and Mr. Jones, south
Tenth Strike. while Mr. Stade
who viorks for the United States
Government has been in Washing-
ton, D. C. The &rale family lives
in Long Beach, Oalgurnia.
-
SUNDAY & MON.
AU THE ROARING Roans.,
NW EXCITEMENT OF TIE

















FIRST GREAT MUSICAL IN




BING CROSBY • DANNY hAYE 
ROSEMRY CLOONEY • VEER ELLEN
„iar by TErii NICOLOIt
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Gary Cooper and Walter Brennan
in "THE WESTERNER"






with Jack Mahoney, Peggie
Castle and Adele Jergens
- --
SUNDAY, & MONDAY














• SENSA11ONAL HALOLIGHT-Thrseye-comfort picture frame of lightthat hos the whole town talking. SeeIt and you'll wont it I
Lae TflE N. SYLVANIA SILVERSCREEN RS ALUMINIZED PICTURETURE-woit till you sea these leechbrighter pictures. They're clearer andsharper too. You can see the dd.ferencis yovrself I




(ca.e never Ikea', or mg like it.
)ne speaker for the high notes.,.mother for the 10*, notes. It means lts•
'realest listening pleasure in telewiSiOni




SEE THE 'ONWARD AND
YOU'LL NEVER DE SATISFIED
WITH ANY OTHER TV
Miller Bros.
Ph. 81-Lynn Grove, Ky.
a NOW OPEN
Kirksey Garage and Service Station
Owned and Operated By Ocus W. Jackson
GENERAL AUTO and TRACTOR REPAIR
SERVICING
LUBRICATION
Open Evenings Until 8:00 O'clock - -
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80a1RE vizofin'
FOR SALE )
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM HOUSE,
a rdwood floors,. 70x 188 South
West Murray. $4200 00-Possession.
Jones & Tatum MI2P
FOR SALE: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
East Highway, lei acres, _good
fencing, double garage. Phvne 78.
Jones & Tatum. 3.1112P
FOR SALE: PHILCO REFRIGE-
etur, good condition, inquire 1408
, . Main. Hutchens & Lash Bar-
M TZP
FOR SALE: USED ELECTRIC
range, Refrigerator, Washer. Dinet-
e Set, two chest of draWers, -44
box springs, three occasional
tables. Cash on terms. Call or see
va Dunaway, Lynn Grove M12P
FOR SALE: 1949 FORD TRACTOR
and equipment. In good shape.
James Miller, Lynn Grove. MI2P
FOR SALE: TWO BUSHEL FINE
sweet potato seed. Bunoh Porto
Rican. C. B. Ford, /23 Sycamore.
Phone 1591. MI5C
FOR SALE: PLAY PEN, CAR
bed. flourescent disk lamp. Girls
dresses size 6. Call 3a3W. al.15P
HELP WANTED
FEMALE IIELP WANTED: SEC-
retary capable of doing steno-
graphic woik and record keeping.
Public felations work included.
Apply giving full details of train-
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FOR RENT: FURNISHED 2 ROOM
apt. Utilities furnisher .$25.00
Alan sleeping roonts. Call 131-J.
708 Olive. M14P
11117wE
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. Watt bath, pievate entraince.
Adults. A. G. Outland, 309 North
4th. Phone 181. M15P
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
'tient, 3 room, bath, Electric heat,
Electric Stove, Refrigeiator, weter.
Vine Street. Ph. 78. Jones & Tatum.
Ml2P
FOR RENT: TWO BED ROOM
home near Training School. $45 per
month. Wilson Insurance & Real
Estate Agency, 303 Main, phone
842, August F. Wilson, agent. 11112C
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT,
furnace heat, private bath. 304
South :an. See • Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 S. 4th. Phone 103. M12C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM APT.:
Private entrance. Mrs. Bob Mc-




Model 33, model 47, model 4-30,
model 99. Most outstanding chain
saw on the market. See Ounner
Implement Company. East Main
Street. M15C
NOTICE: FOR LUZIEILS, CALL
Gladys Hale, Broad Street. Tel.
445. Ml2P
IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
washing machine, call Mrs. Rich-
ardson, phone 74. A7C
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. For
Sales, Service, Repair, contact
Lean Hall, 203 Irvaia Phone
1283-X-J. 'I7C
NOTICE. TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new rnanagenient.
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Your business appreciated, 4th &
Chestnut M19P
ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES. EN.
velopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. if
you net A clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times office
supply department Perfect for
FOR RENT: FURNISHED, 5 ROOM Ena114ng•
house, full size basement, electric-
ally equipped. Furnace heat. Pho.
535. Ml4P
[Female Help Wantedj
HELP WANTED: SEVERAL Girls
to address, mail postcards, spare
time every week. Write Box 181,
Belitorst, Mass. M14P
FEMALE I:LELP .WANTED::
Ladies if amantrous and willing tie.,
yeork, earn good income %..ith
Avon. We want someone living
in or near Haul, preferably with
car and vatehout snail children,
to represent us in Head. Opening
in Minim, Ky., alai. Write P. 0.
Box 486, Owens/our°. 3414C
Wanted
JOB WANTED: WILL CARE FOR
(elite' in my hare. Regular or odd
heurs. Day or Night Call Mrs.
Jo', Lamb, 118-M. 3-15M
Tell Her 
L-1,1 4.“ I. ..rc• Ate-
' CHAPTER ONE
THEY were to have been mar-
ied at 11 o'clock on the morning
f May 20. The discovery that can-
ned the wedding was made at,
a. m. by two of the caterer's
omen corning to get the reception
if to an early start.
Going over the sman body lying
alt on and half otY the driveway,
le medical examiner said death
ad taken place hours before,
tcr the autopsy pinpointed the
me as between 1 and 3 with a
largin for error of not more than
half hour either way. The see-
m was Roger Peanuts, aged eight,
le proapective bride's only son by
first marriage. It was a vehleu-
r homicide. Rain had fallen the
.,ening before and the record was
Icre, in the tire marks on the
riveveay and the condition of the
oy's body. Entering the Pelham
rounds through the upper gates,
e car had run the boy down at
,e curve. The wheels had passed
:er the body. The Jolt must have
'an considerable but the car
ain't stopped. It had gone on past
ae house and out through the
ites below.
No one who heard it ever forgot
egina Pelhanes cry when they
4d her. The Child had been ill but
as almost well again. A nurse
there, and Regina's stepsister
isan Dwight.. whet was to have
•en her maid of honor, and David
edgate; Reglaa's doctor and
lend. Regina was in bed asleep
- hen they went In. She sat up at
, ir entrance, looked from one to
ether. Their faces were enough.
e wouldn't have looked like
.! for anything but death. A
n wailed distantly. It was the
abidance. '
im Andrus was the man Regina
.
1 ine. hani was arryle mg. "It's-Ji."
,, whispered. "I - might have
enown . . . Jim's dead 7"
There was no way of sparing
1p r. The childa body was being
carried into theehouee. Dr. Red-
at' said, "No, Regina-not Ara
orus."
. 'Then-it's Roger." .
114 Tears were pouring down the'SI use's Cheek s, down Susan
ftwight's. The doctor inclined hip
head. He couldn't speak.
Regina Pelham's lips parted and
that cry came through then, high
and thin and unearthly. Oct that,
mercifully she collapsed. The rest
of the horror W BA reserved for
later on.
The only lurk lk the whole
(treadle, business was the prompt
identification of the death ear by
Lasing of the tiles, the smashed
Wallarop -- and certain other
RDpirdieien
things. There was blood on the
front left fender, and a few fair
hairs. The car was the property
of James Field Andrus, the pros-
pective bridegroom. They found
Andrus getting dressed for his
wedding in his room at the Wolf
Hill inn, half a mile away. his
best man was with him. Andrus
was dazed, couldn't get the charge
through his head. He was in the
throws of a bad hangover. "I killed
- you're crazy!"
But there was no room for the
slightest possible doubt. A bachelor
dinner had been held for Andrus at
the inn the night before. At around
11 o'clock he had passed out cold
and had been carried to his room
by several of the guest+ His sh.pes
and coat had beeiatemoved and a
blanket thrown gret him No one
had thought of his car ar dreamed
that he would stir before morning.
But he had got up and gone out.
His prints and his alone were on
the wheel of his car.
Another gueee at the inn, a Mrs.
Sommers, had seen him stumble
across the grass toward the green
tonvertible at shortly before mid-
night and get into the cen and
drive off. He was still in t..1% car
at 5 a. m. that morning. Another
guest returning late from a party
had seen him slumped over the
wheel In a stupor, his head on his
arms. In the course of his wander-
ing, some impulee in a disordered
brain had sent him over to the Pel-
ham house. Andreas remembered
nothing. He was placed tinder im-
mediate arrest.
The question then rose of what
Roger Pelham had been doing out-
side in the darkness of the 'May
night, clad only in pajamas. The
answer was that the boy walked in
ton place on which the lease still
had a year to run.
His own clothes hail been given
to hint that morning, and he had
enough money for a while any-
how. The doorman at the apart-
ment hotel smiled welcomingly.
"Glad to see you, Mr. Andrus," he
said.
What was the man's name? Ben.
Andrus said, "Thanks, Ben. How's
your wife?" Mrs. Ben had lan go-
ing to have a child . when no left.
"She's tine," the doorman said. "We
got twin girls."
From across the street eyes that
were narrow and burningly bright
watched Andrus enter the apart-
ment hotel, go to the desk, and
then recede into the depth of the
lobby. The •watcher waited a mo-
ment and hurried off.
In a room 110er the stairs An-
drus opened h? locker with a key
on a ring, toel out a pigskin bag
and went up in the self-service ele-
vator to the 17th floor. Unlocking
the front door, he went through the
foyer and into the long living-
room, put down the bag and
ewitcheci on the lights. Standing
looking around, he felt as though
he had come an immense distance
from nowhere to nowhere.
There was dust oh everything, a
slight film of it. Thinking took •
conscious effort. He made himself
think. This was where he was to
have come back to with Regina
Pelham while they waited two days
for the ship for the Bahamas. Re-
gina had said, "I love the river, and
the boats going up an] down and
the bridges, and the city lights."
There had been a lovely childish-
ness in the gravelyrbesuttlul wom-
an of :12 who was to have been his
wife. He had guessed that her firsthas tamp,. The nurse,. Mrs. -Case cibari411110441 lieelhasebern happyeleheserly, wee. sleeping ,in an adjoining never spoke of It, or oe her formerroom. Unfortunately she hadn't husband,
heard anything. Nor had anyone Andrus Weed up the bag, car-elsc, 
rled it into the bedreaan, put it onAndrus made no defense. He ad- the bed and got eta .his keys. leamated thgt he had been drinking was the only bag he had taken toand that his mind wits a complete Wolf 1IiIL The rest of his stuff hadblank. He was convicted of man- remained here, lie opined the bagslaughter and sent to prison for and started through the contents,two and a half years. Ihe Pelham teasing them on the bed, takinghouse on %Volt Hill was AMA up. out a robe sad shoes and a darkRegina Pelham was in a rest home Jaue suit aral ties and linen andfor a while and after that she went socks. He stopped at two smallabroad. The case was closed. For square winos boxes, and stared.18 months. Then, abruptly, it was
reopened. • .
Jun Andrua was released from
jail on the and of November of
the following year, after having
served is year sod a half of his
sentence. His train got Into Grand
Central station ste 4 o'clock in the
afternoon.
He went Ott on Lexington Ave.,
got a taxi and gave the driver the
address his apartment on But-
'I
Oh, yes, the two rings, the wed-
ding ring and the engagement
ring. • Regtna had sent the engage-
ment rine track to him while he
was in jail . . . pia the boo'a
aside. The hag was empty. Ile
plcked up the suit, felt in the
-pockets. Nothing. There was noth-




DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE Pe/NY to be given away
April 30. No obligations. Jura
register. Johnson Grocery,' 512 So.
12 St., phone 1975. A9C
NOTICE:. BLUE BIRD CAFE
open under new management.
Sandwiches, short orders coffee
cents Maxwell House Fred Wilker-
Kiri Jr.
-AVYLLS WRA'rITER PC .RTRAIT and
Commercial priotogreptiv, pieta)
finishing, one day seriace. Soui.h
side square, Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073. at 1.9C
_
DON'T EORGEr. GAS, OIL, AC-
eglik4les. Mach alicdan duty Ash-
land Service, Station, hazel. Ky.
John Compton. MI9P
BRED TO MAKE YOU MORE
MONEY-That's DE KALB-the
NEW AND DIFFERENT CHICK.
Bred for 10 years for higher egg
production, low death loss and
high egg qualny. You'll like their
profitable performance . Murray
Hatehery. M12C
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRAN [Tr.
lerge eel •ction styles, sizes. Call
85. See at Calloway Monument
worase Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St. Near College. M30C
FIRST COLOR TELEVISION
produaLon in Calloway Cowley,
Friday and Saturday, March 17
and 18, Murray High School
Auditorium. Make your plans to
attend. M14C
FOURTH & CHESTNUT GULF
Service Station, open 24 hours a
day. Foe your convenience. Road
Service, light %mechanical work.
Call on us today. Charles Stephen-
son assisted by PaechaH Nance.
Phone 9138. M12P
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR HA la aING & MOVING,
call Bob Moore. Tel. 418. Also
for repair carpenter work, call
Jim Streder or Bob Moore. Tel.
1258-J. MI2P
FOR YOUR WARM AIR FUR-
!laces, anykind of *eft metal
work and gutters. Call Haahers
Tin Shop. Ph. 1758. M15C
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Henderson county homemakers,
assisted by Miss Rebecca Johnston,
UK home demonstration agent,
presented a series of TV programs
on refinishing furniture.
Beef cattle, dairying, soils and
crops, sheep, tobacco. poultry and
garden committees have been or-
ganized in Nicholas county.
Glennis Porter, Elliott county
4-H boy, received a $50 bond as
winner in the National 4-H Field
Crop contest.
Seventy-five winter gardens of
turnips, greens. collards and unions
were grown 'by Negro homemakers
In Fulton and Hicgman counties.
Members of the Bracken County
Homemakers Association contrib-
uted $50 to the county bookmobile
fund.
Plans are under consideration
to have a forestry, logging and
saw mill show in Eastern Kent-
ucky.
The first National Bank of Jack-
son gave 1.000 4-H calenders to
club members in Breathitt county.
.Ninety-five -picture frames have
been reconditioned in Metcalfe
county as a result of a homemakers
club lesson.
Curtis Oliver, Jr. Graves county
LARGEST VEHICLE ON RUBBER
CONTROL CAJI of tbe world's largest vehicle on rubber is shown
at top. Below, the complete "train," with low pressure Urea 88
Inches In diameter. It's the fino-Frelghter, built by the R. G. Le-
Tourneau c2mpany In Longview, Tex., for use on frozen trails of
Inland Alasga. The Sno-Freighter is 274 feet long, coupled in set
sections so it can tuns corners. It can carry 10 freight vans piggy-
back. Diesel-electrie generating sets on the power-conarol car sup.
ply electric power to the 24 electric wheels which &aural}, drive
the vehigle Each aliesi has art electric motor. (interne:aimed)
4-H boy, received $331 for dark-
fired tobacco grown on a half-
acre.
Sheep raisers in Pendleton county
are planning to enlarge their
flocks with north-western Hamp-
shire-cross yearlings or ewe lambs.
One hundred and sixty-one cows
in Lincoln county produced 40
pounds or mdre of butterfat each
in one month.
One hundred and forty copies
of the Kentucky Homemakers'






15that Poplar - Call 479
"The Beat For Less"
Flaring Beauty . . .





Jewel-neck pocketed princelier - Of ghirtelii-li
(SuntAch rayon-linen. Colors: orange, nary,
,schite, black, beige, or blue. Sizes 7-13".
National Store, Inc.
So. Side Square Phone 390
NANCY
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the book may be accomplished.
This will enable us to proceed ,
- immediately with the sizeable job
• of classifying the .r.f at: : rd
PreParing the. book f' toe pr.rir• r '
• saido Joseph. H Taylor exec-u...
o eta-1qm' of the Board The do-ect
1! 1017:: publieat.t r.' of the Boarllt
• and the Stare ter.er
ITieree
4••
The directory hos heS7.• 2
guide for- the nation's
• business.' addea Taylor :We nor..
every Kentucky rranufactuoerill
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, 








waxes emphatic as he tells re-
porters in New York about his
piens for a 1955 crusade which
will take him to Scotland. Eng-
-land a.nd west Europe. March
12 is sailing date. He said, "My
message will be about the same
as in London a year ago, 
witha little more emphasis on the






Television Schedule Week of M




900 Ding Dons School
9:30 Tirrie To Live
9:45 Three Stev To Heaven
WOO Home
11:00 Betty White' Show .







2.30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3.30 Mr. Sweeney
; 3:45 ?dotterel Romances
4:00 Opry Matinee
4:15 Let's Find Out
4.30 Howdy Doody
' 5 00 Western Corral
5.55 Weather Report
6.00 Telersit ,
6:15 Eddie Fisher Show
6 30 Playhotase 15
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Color Spectacular;
8.30 Robert Montgomery
Presents
9 30 Badge 714
1000 I Led Three Lives






2.30 One Man's Family






4:15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6 00 Ramar Of The Jungle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Sbew
6:45 News Caravan
7:00 Life With Elizabeth
7:30 My Little Margie
8:00 Kraft Theatre
900 This Is Your Life
9.30 Corliss Archer
10:00 I Married Joan




SAO Dant Dorog &hoe'
' 9 30 Tone To Live .
Thu.- Steps- To. HeaVen
Home
11 00. Betty Whirs, Show
11 30 leather Your. Nest
1200 Appointment At 12 Noon
12715 Noonday New;
, 12.30 Movie Matinee
INFORMATION 
Hot*, INSIDE 1 00 Kitchen. Kollege
Frankfora Ky. -The State'Ag- 2." 
Greatest Gift
rieulture and irdostrial Den -tip-
2:15 Golden Windows
ment Board t ;clay 
appealed.0 2:30 One Man's Family
Kentucky manufacturer- 
2745 Concerning Miss Marlow*
not anewered refnatrat...- • ci • 3 00 HawkIns fails
the 1953-se Kentockv 3 :5 Firat 
Love
Directory to do SO promptly in 3 30 Mr. Sweeney
order that tFe job OT 3-45- Modern 
Romances.
4.00 Opry Mat rice
415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
500 Western Corral
3.55 Weather Report
6 00 Ta Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore Show
6745 News Caravan
C 7.00 Milton Berle Show
8 00 F:rewde Theatre
11-710 Carle Theatre
, 9 00 Truth and Consequeneei
9 30 Mr. Dtstriet Attrierwy
' 10-00 C•ty Detective
, 10 30 Your Esso Reporter
•
and .1% take 
a,i‘..0..,taite of 10 45 Sports R 0..in Jp
the opporronoy .1 offers to exyan4:
markets f Kcroorks-rrade prod- '
tie§ • 7:
• . The d,rectrry lots a:7 rrarufact- 9'
uteri in the ...state by corrreunsy. ' :
by type .of indisar..:.-y. by product : 9
and alphobet,cal:e. General refer.; 10
inc'. rrinasein on rr.rrring oper-{ 11
atrons ,olOt.es and common car- t 11'
riers. and e state's newspaper' 12
and rari.•; ,s .1'-.incloried 11
Ther, olready a heavy derr.and 1





The K .1 it.- ey M Y F epee' an
enjoyable alfahday ' night,
March a'. S.r ging %; era yed by
the _ group led oy Br OrvIle
Lesley. :after which tnere aias .a.
thort busiroao .teasion A .pro;gram
is being placid te no presented





00 Ong V g School
40 T.rne To- Live
45 Three Step; To Heaven
00 Home
00 Betty .1.ah•te Snow








.9.00 Ding Dong Schoo:
9 30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11 00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nest
1200 Appointment at Noon
12:15 Noonday News
12:30 Movie Matinee
- 1.30 Kitchen Kollege
, 2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Windows
the htsa's Family_  
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3-00 Hawkins MU




4 15 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Doody
5 00 Western Corral
5-55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 4.5 Newt Caravan
7 00 You Bet Your Life
7 30 Boston Blackie
8 00 Dragnet
8 30 Ford Theatre
900 Lux Video Theatre
10.00 Favorite Story .
1010 Your Esso Reporter _



























folkiv.ong. Alton Swift. Don Swift, I
Claudine Manning. Prentice Tucker,
Edgar Doores Billy Smith. Charles
:Tucker. ninny Billington, Eugene
Manning. Carolyn Palmer. 14:rirma
Doores. Eilene Palmer. Larry Lyles,
Games were d after !he,
business resevoi .!.d ire roi,t.rig
was cleaned v. reh_o ?roger by la,aoald
(Charles , Smith. Bobby Walker,
, Linda Hole. Bettie Smith. Billy
I .14 Crick. Charlotte Garland. Ev
a
t Mae McCal!en. Sue CUlyer Ronald'
Pace. Janice Pare. Danny Edwards
i Gwendolyn Theme. Rudy Lovett
McCuller Betty: Ruth „lends,
; Betty Wile.. P' iii; Jones. Carolyn
! Pierce Mn' Hugh Palmer, Br".
i and Mrs Or.L.lie Easley and Ken.
Pare
7-, • • °•. 
I FURNITURE & APPLIANCES“From The Kitchen To The Parlor"Murray, K y.  Telephone 587A.11111111011111111.1111111111111111111.11=1.
RILEY'S
SCOTT MUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription snd Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from

































































































Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show























Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costello
Doug Edwards With The
News
Perry Como













The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Morning Show
The Local News & Weather
The Garry Moore Show
















7:00 The Morning Shcw
7:25 The Local News & Weather
7:30 The Morning Show
755 The Local Nev.s & Weathar
8700 The Morning Show
8:25 The Local News & Weathor
8:30 The Morning Show
8-55 The Local News S. Weather
9:00 The Garry Moore Show
9:30 The Arthur Godf:ey Show
1030 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady ,
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
11 -45 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
12715 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:0E1 Robert Q. Lewis
1730 House Party
2 00 'The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
400 Pied Pipers
4.15 United Nations
430 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
540 Weathervane %dews
5:45 News Picture






800 Strike It Rich .
8:30 I've Got A Secret
9-00 Best Of Broadway






11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
.11:45 The Guiding Light
12'00 Portia Faces Life
12-15 ..The Seeking Heart
1230 The Robert Q Lewis
1700 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
3-00 The Brighter Day
3.15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
4.00 United Nations
4-30 Front Row. Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5•40 Weathervane Views
5-45 New; Picture
55 Do You Know Why?
6 00 Touchdown
6 30 Doug Edwards W.th The
News
6-45 .lo Stafford Show
7 00 Red Skelton
7 30 Blue Angel
8 00 Meet Millie
8 30 Danger














8 55 Exercises with Catty
9:00. Ding Dong School
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10-00 Home Show









7.25 Local News & Weather
7 30 Morning Show
7 55 Local News & Weather
8 00 Morning Show
8 25 Local News & Weather
8 30 Morning Show
8 55 Local News it Weather
9 00 Garry Moore Show
930 Arthur Gorifiey Shi,w
1030 Strike It Rich '
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tomorrow
1115 The Guiding Ugh'.
12 00 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Traveler,
1:00 Robert Q Lewis
1 -30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show
300 The Brighter Day
315 The Secret Storm
336 On Your Arrount
4.00 United Nations




555 Do You Know Why!






















230 One Man's Family
2745 Concerning Miss Morlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody













































8.53 Exercises with Cathy
9 00 Ding Dong School
9 30 Storyland
11.45 Shopping at Home
10 00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Shot.,
11 -30 Fl;ther Your Nest
1200.  News
12 15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Clue)
1 00 3 Steps to Heaveo




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4.00 Poiky Lee Show
4 30 Howdy Doody



































































12.30 Channel Five Club
I 00 '3 Steps to Heave.,
1715 Amy Vanderbilt
1 .20 Charm with Cathy
1 30 Homemakers Program
2.00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
3.30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Hoanance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
500 Time for Trent
525 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5:40 What's on Channel 5
5-45 Armchair Adventure
6 00 Evening Serenade
6 15 News Reporter
6.30 Eddie Fisher
6 45 News Caravan
7 00 Clam Kid
710 Favorite Story
11:(9) TV Theater
9:00 This Is Your Life










































ionisers Add to Memories 
Feather Bed Gives Ground to Modern Living
By 1114 MILLltR
Irae-ot LiectrIfication Bureau
The feather bed that raised the
question of whether grandpa slept
with tat erhadterwer mac; dRege the
covers has left its imprint on the
rural scene But only in the chuckle
, department It's like the coal 41
tarry). We like to recall It only in
memories.
For something much more modern
has invaded the farm bedroom. Un-
less he knew more about it the be-
whiskered gentleman of the 'story
avould most certainly set out to grow
a far better crop than he had in
feather bed days For electric bed-
coverings--blankets and sheets-look
just about right in weight to fend
off • warm summer breeze
Of course they're light weight, but
they pack a lot of warmth in the
wires which run through them Elec-
tric blankets are available in • num-
ber of colors and come in • blend of
virgin wool, rayon and cotton; nylon
,nci cotton, and just plain cotton
s]ectric sheets are of mercerized
-Dm _MC
placed over the top sheet and under
a lightweight blanket or quilt
Both electric blankets and sheets
are easily laundered. They are made
for either single or double beds.
There's just no excuse for battling
over more or fewer covers any long-
er-not with electric bedcoveriags.
For dual controls are now available
1WB WIND BLOW
grand mad glorious fading
under electric blankets.
for double bed blankets and sheets.
It's just a matter of setting the con-
trols for your half of the bedcover-
ings to suit your own personal com-
fort No need to be concerned about
the temperature of the other half.
The controls have • wide range,
and are self-regulating to compen-
sate for varying room temperature.
If the room gets cooler or warmer.
the electric bedcovering automati-
cally adjusts to the change. Switch
controls can be placed on • night
table, held by a special hanger on
the side rail of the bed or headboard.
or hung on the wall.
The heating elements In the bed-
coveringa are copper wire wound on
• core for flexibility. All parts are
Insulated and sealed with water-
ICS hard to be • slow-starter o a lazy spro., o.
.. when a crisp.
colorful cereal breakfast is on the menu. This is a breakfast 
which just
can't be resisted-even when appetite is lagging. It's hard
 to skip or
skirnp a breakfast that looks so pretty, tastes so good, a
nd packs so
much goodness into one meal.
A basic cereal breakfast which follows the pattern
 of fruit, cereal,
milk, bread and butter,,is a good breakfast, and • good 
breakfast starts
the day the right way-with plenty of ne
cessary foods and enough
calories for a morning's work or play. It's the kind of brea
kfast which
furnishes one-fourth to one-half of the day's nutrition need
s. Actually.
without • good breakfast it is almost impossible to meet these 
needs.
The other two meals can't provide their share and 
make up for break,-
fail, too.
The good breakfast habit is a good habit to cultivate. It
 pays off
with compound interest. Research workers at a 
prominent medical
school showed that eating • good breakfast every day h
elps you do
more work, be steadier at it, and think and act mor
e quickly-not just
right after breakfast, but all during the morning. 
-
Here's • breakfast, according to the basic breakfast patte
rn, that's
easy to prepare, a pleasure to look at. and a joy t
o eat. Half • peach
is centered in • bowlful of crisp corn puffs--t
o be served with poured-on
spiced milk. Raisin bread and butter complete the 
picture. The cereal
and milk in this breakfast main dish comp
lement each other and the
rest of the foods in the meek-Toget
her they make an important con-
tribution toward meeting the daily food requirement.
Breakfast cereals contribute their goodness to other meals 
too.
Lenten meals take on interest when cereal r
e-limbs are used for bread-
ing croquettes or fish, 04 topping for seaf
ood casseroles, and in fish
Loaves or souffles.
12:30 Channel .Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Fails
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weathermen
5:30 Wild Bill Hickok
6:00 Evening Serenade
6:15 News Reporter




































8:55 Exercises with Cathy
600 Ding Dong Schooi
9:30 Storyland
9:45 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nett
12:00 News
12:15 Farm News
1230 Chanel, Five Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemaker, Progtam• .
2:00 Greatest Gift
2:15 Golden Window.
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins galls
3:15 First 1...ive
3-30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
525 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person
5,40 What's On Channel 5
5 45 Armchair Adventore
6 00 Evening Serenade




7:30 Life of Riley
fe00 Big Story
11:34/ To be announced









9 15 Meditation at News
9730 Smilin' Ed McConnell
10:00 Mr. Wizard
1010 Pride of the Soulnland
11.0U Rough Rulers
1200 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish dt Game
12!5.5 Penn. State vs. Pena.
3:30 Scoreboard
3.45 Musical Varieties
4•00 Mercy Plane (feature)
3-00 Super Circus
5:30 My Little Margie
(Continued Inside)
FARM $ UP IN ONLY 4 STATES
CASH RECEIPTS for farm crops Increased in only four states (in
black I and decreased in all the rest in 1954, mays an Agriculture
department report Greatest decrease was felt in stiastsappt
(shaded), with eight (shaded) other states also hit hard. RePOR11-




WE HAVE IT - WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
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